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Separate But Equal? The second of a three part series Oil sew and its relationship to YU 

Aviva Laufer 
Observer Staff Writer 

When exammmg 

the fundmg 
Ye..;hiva 

University allocates for tts 
Undergraduate students' extra

curricular needs, it is imperative 

to look at the different demands 

ofSCW andYC 

The number of student 

councils in each school depends 

on the numhers of schools and 

students in ea<.:h undergradmite 

location. Overall, the uptown 

campus has more councils, name

ly YCSC, SOY, SSSBSC, IBCSC 

and JSSSC, to support the 
greater number of programs that 
they have. While SCW has only 

three council, SCWSC, TAC and 

SSSBSC, and there arc 300 kwer 

students to represent. 

A budget size 1s set for 
each student council based on a 

Rabbi Lamm 
Discusses Jewish 
Identity in Fourth 
Campus 

- - ~---- - ~-s 

Conversatmns 
Shira Graber 
Observer Staff"Writer 

nated the event. 
they 

Lamm - this is the 

standard agreement between c,tu

dent leaders and university 

a<lministrat1on. Club leaders then 

put in budget requests and dehn

eate the correspondmg programs 

they wish to fund. Requests are 

reviewed, and the budgets are e>ct 

depending on what the Student 

Council Executive Board'> feel 

arc suitable 

While the same fomrnla for 

setting budgets is used at both YC 

and at sew, the money given to 

each -.;chooi is 4U1tc different YC 

will inevitably have more rnuney 

to spend because thev have a 

larger student body. A,: noted by 

Hannah Shonfeld., SCWSC pre:+ 
dent, 1t makes sense for Y<.. · to 

sew, )1 doc~ nol imply th,11 there 

h any difference in regard to lhe 

number of students part1c1patmg 

1n each '>chool's re~pcctivc 
event-, 

Student activrtle:. are fonded by 
have a larger pool of money to a of ,,;)Uft;e.<, indudmg c;tudem 

spend, smce they must fund a actrvrty the P~1dent\ Circle. 

greater number of '.ludenh 

Shonfcl<l continued to explain 

however, that while there!'> a 

nif1cant difference between 

number of students in YC and 

alumnae <t<.<-0e1at1orn. and n1he1 

the startmg 

counc-i! budgt..'1.'> arc 
identical in forrn and umcept " 

Intermarriage. Improper conver

sion. Tensions between 

Conservative, Reform and same informal set~ Rabbi Lamm addresses SCW on controvenial Jewish identity issues 

Orthodox Jews. These controversial con

flicts facing the Jewish world today, were 

addressed by Rabbi Dr. Norman Lamm, 
President of Yeshiva University, on 
Tuesday night, February 3, 1998. The 
event, known as Campus Conversations, 
was jointly organized by both SCWSC and 
TAC. 

Jessica Weller, SCW '98, and Micol 

Rubin, sew '98, heads of the Campus 
Conversations subdivision of TAC, coordi-

ting to discuss 

issues with the rabbis," explained Rubin. 

The session was titled "Family Ties: 

Relating to your fellow Jew". Upon arriv
ing, students found sheets of paper with 

four scenarios, each dealing with a contro

versial and debatable situation on their 

chairs. Rabbi Shlomo Hochberg, 

Mashgiach Ruchani of SCW, introduced 

audience read one of the paragraph sketch

es, Rabbi Lamm discussed how he would 

handle each situation. 

Rabbi Lamm related personal anec

dotes and examples, and cited proofs from 

contemporary halachic authorities such as 
Rabbi Joseph B. Soloveichik, as well as the 

older texts of the Talmud and Maimonides. 

Rabbi Lamm and called on student volun- Rabbi Lamm then opened the floor for dis

tions and opimons on Rabbi Lamm·s 

remarks. Rabbi Lamm responded, clarified 

and settled certain claims. 
"We decided on the topic based on 

what we thought affected the student 

body," Rubin stated. "We wanted to 

address things that [students] possibly had

n't thought about, and maybe should have." 

This was the fourth Campus 

teers to read. After a volunteer from the cussion, and students voiced their objec- see Campus Conversations, page S 

A Look at Grading Trends in SCW and Other 

National Universities 
new, and it is not unique to 

SCW. In fact,- faculty mem

bers in universities across the 

country have expressed their 

concern and dismay at stu

dents' expectations to receive 

higher grades. and the pressure 

placed upon the teachers.to give 

them those grade~. 
ln 1960, studenH, at 

lie in the A- to B ;- range. Most 

students specializing in the social 

sciences earned a B, average, 

while the natural science majors 

received grades m the 8 + to B 

range. 

to 3.3 in !996 

Astudent cnes to the 
deans, "l can't have 

a B+ on my tran-

Harvard University maJonng in 

rhe natural ~ciences. humanities 

and social sciences expected to 

receive between a B and a B- in 
most of their coursCs. By 1994. 

humanities majors in Harvar-0 

anticipated that their average 
grade point average (GPA) would 

The statistics were a!ann 

ing enough for Harvard adminis

trators to tell their facujty mem

bers thar they should be aware, 

and beware, of the current trends. 

At Georgdo\\-'IJ University. 

m Washington DC, the s1t1.1J1.t10n 
is no different. 42% of the grades 
given to students in 1994 were 

,A's.· 

Even Yale Umvcrsny, rec

ommended to 1b faculty mem

bers m I 99] that the optimal 

grade <.pn:ad for J :'iemc~ter 

\vould be to award 34'',, nf the 

students in their c!a-,;~ A.'s anJ 

44°-o lfs. Such a .~p1ead ~,HJ 
l\thchael Bell. cha1rn1an nf Yale\ 

William~ English departrnent. in 

an article for the Chnmide of 
Higher Education~- ··"is a littk 

high." 

script -- It will ru.Ufmy chances to 
get into graduate school!" 

Another begs a teacher to change 

her grade from a B"to an A-. 

The phenomenon is not 

At Duke Un~versity, the 

mean GPA rose from 2.7 m 1969 

The prnbkm persists m 

pubhc univerait1e~-rhroughout the 

countzy is well. At the Urii'{trsitv 

ofWa,sh.in,t~t~!(/0°/4, of the ~rade~ 
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The Observer is published by 
SCWSC. The staff of the 
Observer retains the right to 
choose newspaper content and 
to detenninc the priority of sto
rie:-.. All opinions expressed in 
signed editorials.~ -c.olumns. let

ters and cartoons are the opin
ion of the ,itriter or artist. 

Unsigned l'.'ditorials represem 
the views of the Observer's edi

tori;il hoard Opinions 
expressed in the pages of the 
Ob;server ,Jo not neces~ariiv 

, represent the of sc\V, 
its stud~nt faculty or 
adrrimistratiun 

fht- Obser,,,r:;'r 1<:, pubhshtd tri
\.\\~ck!y. 

A Mode~t Proposal 

A t the· start lfthe organih·rs of the 

tlf the show haJ chosen to hJve a 

Sophomore fashion show displaying 

Class Fdshion Sho\l\.', the clothing, that while not com-

emcee stated that the purpose plekly tzniut. would be of 

of the c\'cm was to show interest to many SCW Stu-

SCW students that they could dents, that would be their pre-

dress fashionably and tlniut- rogative. But to outwardly 

ly (modestly). In truth there is 

no contradiction between the 

two. But like many of the 

skirts exhibited the show 

uselffell short of this goal 

The clothing modeled V.'as 

fashionable, but the vast 

I 

state a purpose of illustrating 

tzniut dress and then p~ 

clothing that for the most part 

does not conform to halachic 

standards of tzniut, is an 

insult to the religious integri-

ty of sew and its student 

Disregarding Jewish Law 

Rcently a students attending the institu-

umber of tion would blatantly violate a 

CW stu- fundamental prohibition 

dents had money taken from detailed in the Ten 

their belongings. In response Commandments, "Thou shalt 

to these incidents. The not steal." 

Department of Safety and When an SCW student 

Security issued a memo urg- takes another's property with-

ing stu(ients not to leave their out the fellow student's 

coats and school bags unat- knowledge or permission, she 

tended, a common practice defiles the trust and integrity 

for SCW students. of everyone in the school. We 

In its mission statement, urge all those claiming to be 

l'eshiva University defines , "observant" Jews at SCW to 

/ 
itself as an institution tha(is practice the very lessons they 

are taught everyday and 

lite.'' What an embarrn~srnem cion an_d appi:ehcnsion among 
~ 

1t is, then. that some of the the student body. 

The Observer 
presents: 

Better Dorms and 
Gardens 

The Observer will be fea

niring well decorated 

dorm rooms. If you and 

your roommates have 

done cool and creative 

things with your space, 

contact the Observer at 

683-4943 
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Swingers 

While exciting 
events in lifo 
might be the 

most memorable, 1t's the simpk 
everyday mmncnt~ that really 
make you happy. 

Take my visit to the park 
for example. A lcw weeks ago, I 
was walking with my roommates 
when one of us noticed a little 
park with a swing-set. 

I was in a rush. I was 

under a lot of pressure that week and I had a lot of things 
that I needed to get done. But it was such a beautiful day, 
so unusually warm and sunny that I couldn't resist 

f bounded down into the park and hopped onto a 

swing. It's hard to start pumping when your feet reach 
the ground. Uut 1t\ pn:tty ca"y to get the hang of 11 and 
he fore long you an: llym~i through the air and 11 dos:..,11'1 
matter 1fyou'rc 111 2nd grad'-! or a "cn1or rn collg.c 

On the count ofthrc1.: I kicked my ~hrn.:" t>tl. I 
could almo ... t sec tht:m hit the -;1dc of my garngt:, when: 
they used to land on warm summer d:.iy-; a long time ago. 

when I spent every allcrnoon sv. 1nging with my brother 
When my plans for life didn't need to extend past tomor

row and a little orange metal swing wa" all I needed to 
carry me to the top of the world 

For better or worse, grl>w111g up hnng~ with 11 
knowledge and responsibility. In the worJ.., of author 
Maya Angelou, "I gave up some youth for knowledge." I 
know now that a swing is not gomg to take me to the top 
of the world. I have- to think about my future and make 

In Defense of Orthodoxy 

Iwas among the approxi- sionately to human needs. They "tre~sed the importance of 
matcly 2,000 partici- molding haiacha to fulfill those needs. They criticized tra~ 

pants at the second ditional texts and the existing rabbinate for being obsti-

annual [nternational Conference nate in opposing women's rights. More than one speaker 

on Feminism and Orthodoxy. criticized the Rambam for harboring opinions that arc 

Although I was a bit apprehensive demeaning to women. 
about attending the conference, I I found this criticism troublesome. The Rambam 

found that many of the opinions was extremely insightful, but he live_d at a particular point 

voiced were really rather moder- in history, and that era certainly did not conform to any 

ate, and that a large number of the feminist ideal. Do such critics really expect the Rambam 

conference participants were to be a 1990s feminist in the thirteenth century in Cairo? 

there because of legitimate per- These critics fail to recognize that there are plenty 

sonal struggles with halacha. of other attitudes and customs of historical Judaism that 

They came to the conference because they care don't jive with our modem attitudes. So what? If one is 

about the integrity of halacha, and they want to reconcile committed to Orthodox Judaism, and to observing 

their modem notions with a religious system that is halacha authentically, then one must recognize that he/she 

remarkably reasonable, except, in their perception, in cer- will have to subordinate his/her own opinions every once 

tain critical areas of concern. in a while to preserve the primacy of the religious code. 

-----7 0n~nth~e~o~th~e~rtfi~an~a,~tn=e~c=o~n~,e~re=n=ce=pr=e=se=n=1e~ar.s=o=m=e~ ,_lhe way Jewish practice has been determined for 

troublesome approaches to halacha. ~al speakers_ years is by looking for truth within the halachic system, 

spoke about the failure of Orthodoxy to respond compas~ not by imposing outside truths on the system. We may 

Yeshiva University 

Pugi: 1 

plan" for my life But I am "o thankful that I ha.,,c ma1n

ta1ncd enough youth that a tnp on a ... v.mg <..an -.till make 
rnc led like e\i.:ryth1nµ v. ill ht: < JK 

I or ten minute" !h.J! <1ltcrn1um. the -.ky v.a-. mmc 
agam. But I coult1n·1 "tfr c,wmg1ng f11ri:\cr '>t, I dragged 
my feet 111 thc ..,,rn<l tmd Lame dov. n to earth. relaxed, 

II\ arrn.111ng huv. ... 1rnpk. V-.(1nJcrlully ... 1mple-Jjfe. 

<..an be_ "omctm1c\. Swinging tha1 <1ltcrn(io!l v.a<, one of 
tho"e mt,rncnt..,, ·1 ho..,e perfeL! l1k nwrns:nh th-11 make 

you happy. C\Cn though nothing ama11ng ha~ tra11..,p1n:d 

We get <,o <..aught up 111 life\ e\eryday d1fflcull1c .... thc11 
we let thc"e morncnh pa"" by 
\ The next tune hie -;cem" toq complicated J kn1,v. 

\',,·here to go. 

agree more v.ith !-.icc:ular 1(.lc<1..,. hut that duc,n't gi\c u, !he 
right to 1mpo..,e them on trad1t1on;.il Judal'>m 

I agrct: with and ~upport mmcmcnh to g1\e \,rnncn 
halachically acceptable role~ 1n Jcv. hh communal life 

But I disagree with shaping our rcligmu'> practice to fit 

secular notions of what is good and bad. 
Orthodox Judaism necessitates that v.e recognize 

that there are certain boundarie:-. imposed upon us. We 
can view these boundaries as limiting. and attempt to 
eliminate them, Or we can try to understand the rea:-.ons 
for the boundaries. and to extract meaning from them 

For more than two thousand years. the halachic 
process has been at the center of all Jewish C\olutlon. If 
we make the mistake of believing that we can 'iomehow 
transcend that process. then we arc fooling ourschcs We 
should not look at Judaism, searching for its weaknesses. 
and trying to compensate for them. We should be con· 
cerned about promoting the strengths of tradit10nal 

Judaism, and preserving our tradition. We can't make our 
acceptance of Orthodoxy contingent upon its confonning 
to our secular desires. 

Ollice ol the Dean ol Students 
Dear Students, 

On behalf of the Office of the Dean of Students, and student services, we would like to take this 

opportunity to welcome our returning and new students for the Spring 1998 semester. 

Adjusting to college life can be both exciting and challenging. 'l)le staff of the Office of Student Services is 

committed to helping you through these challenging times. If you are in need of counseling or even a 

reassuring hand, we encourage you to meet with our caring staff to discuss your needs and concerns. 

Check our student services source book which provides you with useful information. 

Midterms is often a time of stress and strain. Please turn to us before the midterm pressures become 

overwhelming. We may not have all the answers but, at the very least, we will try our best to guide 

and help you. · 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR EXPERTISE. DO NOT WAIT UNTIL YOU FEEL FRUSTRATED AND 

OVERWHELMED. We encourage you to use our services so that your college years can be most 

productive and rewarding. 

Hatzlachah Rabbah, 

~f:--t:~ty Dean of Students 
F419 

~ 
~--

Assistant Dean of Students 
MID 114 (212) 340-7715 

~~< 
' ' .: Ii 

David Himbe( ·· . 
Assotjate Dean of Stud~ts 
F419 
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McBride, Kincajd Speak 
for Authors-in-Residence 

Series 
,lid1ellr \luller 

In 11:- ,,'1:l)11J \c:ir. 1hc 

li,ittc,rn,111 1~,,·rnre 

SC!lt':-. rart ,1! tl11..' 

'-"'tt,',;n.rn Pwgr ,lm J\.1r 
\,'J<-L.'111'."-' t \.,dk11,:t' 1n 

l 11tkr:2rJ.Ju.1:.: r"Jucation. has 
.n1:-acrcci L1rg,.,_- .n1d1e1K~'~ ft)r 1b 

Thi;' rem-1m1ng speJkers for 
1h1..; H':lr''- se11es ar,' M,1ry 
l 11)rL1l)ll. fdlie Ols.:-n. W1l11:11n 
J,1~t'ph r\.cnncdy and -\rthur 
\1dkr 

fhc <1u!bor~ arc brnught to 
YL' 1"':, Dr. fo.rnnc .l,...:ubson, as James McBride Jamaica Kinkaid 

p~1rt of the English Department's 
Contemponry Literature course She had tweh·c children from tvm of scats for students from the 
ln Jacobson's course. the students husbands and raised them McBride's speech, forty seats 

- :::.rudv-~uthors'"'\"tho Sttt,..---acc-erding -·te strict. -i-deal.&..-- She--- we.re_resen:ed .specifically for 

scq;ently)~un;e to SCW to lee- engrained m her children the students in the first few rows m 
ture puhlicly, and then speak pri- necessity of education, and the Koch Auditorium. The audience 

\'3.tely with the class. kwe of G-D. All twelve of her for Kincaid's lecture partially 
James McBride children went to college .and filled Koch Auditorium and was 

L'lose to fi.\e hundred peo- according to McBride, ar~ all comprised mostly of non-stu

pk flocked to SCW's Midt..1\\n \Cry successful. McBride attrib- dents. 
Center on Sunday, February L to utcs his success, and that of his Kincaid, who is the recipi-

hear ,rntht)r James ~kBride, 
\\ host' b~)ot.. "The Color of\\'ater 

.\ fnhutc' to \·1y \\"h1k' Mother" 
h,1::- been un the '.\c-\, Ym~ Time~ 
Hc'.,tscllds List for 53 \\eck:-
The aud1c1h:c filled Ko...:h 
AuJ1tum1m 10 capacity and 
flrn1,cd into das:::.rooms on the 
founh and fifth lloors \\here the 

aud1ent·es \ 1ewcd the speaker on 
screens, \ ia dosed-crrcuit tele\ 1-

s1on_ The audience was com
prised mainly of alumni and v1s1-
1ors. Overflow crov.,ds, including 

YC students were asked to sit 
upstairs in classrooms to \l,atch 
Mc-Bn<le's presentation on 
closeJ-cin:uit television. 

'°The Color of Water" dis
cusses \kBride's mother's life 
.u1d his own, in alternating chap
ters. M,;Bndc wrote that his 
mother \\':JS the daughter of an 
Orthodox Rabbi who '"brought his 

family to the United States from 
Poland in the 1910s, Her father 
\.Vas an unfeeling and sexually 
abusr,·e man. whose primary con
cern w~:,, money Her unhappy 

)OUth ds a Jew !e<l her to run 
aW:t\ h) H,1rkm :.tt tho:: a~t'" of 19, 
and e•e-ntuallv rnanv a black man 
t w!w· ,uh:.e~l!ent:;, became a 
B.11.pfr-.t mmi~ttr). anJ convert to 
Cbristiani1y 

Despite being inl"reLiibly 
~, as weU a,~ \he only white
v.-oman in an all black neighOC'r

hcod hOO:ling project. Mrs_ Ruth 
McBndc Jordan wa:j \·CT; happy 

siblings, to both his mother and 
"t\\O \-ery good hlack men." h1s 
father and stepfather 

l\kBride read excerpts 
from his hook, and spoke about 
his life growing up and the rami
fi...:atit)TIS of "The Color of 

Water." Nikki Paley. SCV/ '99, 
felt that "his story needs to be 
heard because lherc are a lot of 
students in Stern who need peo
ple like him and books like his to 
see that everybody has a story 
and a h1story. 1' 

Other students had similar 
reactions. According to Celia 
Sporer~ sew '01, a student in the 
Contemporary Author's course. 
"I was a little nervous because l 
was afraid that I wouldn't be able 
to think of it objectively ... but 
because I read the book (I saw 
that) it wasn'r so much a religious 
issue, it was more one person's 
story." 

McBride is now writing 
Quincy Jones' autobiography, He 
b also doing a short anitnafud 
feature for Disney and ~ting 
the <;cript for Quincy Jones's new 
movie, Jones. h; an act:ompli:shcd 
mm,u:al corripoa-tt, ,:'and wrote a 

Broad\,.dY musical entitled 
Bohrn> 

--Jam.11ita Kincaid 
Jamaica Kincaid spoke in 

Koch Audimrium as the second 
author m the Gottesman lecture 
:series on Sunday evening, 
Fabruai) 'l T<r W'\clly the lock 

ent of numerous literary awards, 
read from and answered ques
tions about her most recent book, 
"My Brother," which has been 
nominated for the National Book 
Award. The book tells of the 
ordeal ·of her brother, who was 
gay, dying of AIDS. In her intro
duction, Dr. Joanne Jacobson 
called Kincaid's book, "work that 
asks of both language and litcra~ 
ture such great questions." 

Kincaid read about how her 
brother never had an opportunity 
to express who he was because 
homosexuality was not accepted 
in her native home of Antigua. 
She writes that "In his life there 
had been no flowering . His life 
was like the bud that sets, but 
instead of turning into a flower, 
fall:::. off and turns brown." In her 
soft spoken manner, Kincaid pre
sented her brother's suffering as 
well as her own. She said that she 
preferred lo read excerpts where 
she had written about a period 
when her brother was already 
dead' because it as easier than 
reading about a time when he was 
m the process of dying. 

Kincaid's hook and speech 
appealled directly to the hearts of 
the audience. Rachel Leiser, 
SCW '98, noied that "her warmth 
en'&ompassed the audience. It 
was obvious that she cared very 
much about what she v.rrote and 
about conveying it to the audi
ence." 

Gila Rosenthal 
()h.\'{'/Tl'r Srutrn n{cl 

( ln \\.'cdnc~Jay, .lanua1y 2~. 
Alloph\-Rubhie i;m a cha~iga 
tlm1u!.!;h Pro1ect L1r4., frn clderh 
1e,1d~nb uf the l uw;r 1-a~t Sid~ 
r-hc ch,igig.i too~ pLirc Jur1ng 

club hour and v.as \\ell-attended 
by h()th tlw cldn ly· ,md 1he slu
dcnts t1f SC\\ 

The Belles, SC\\"\ a cape l
b grOup. held 1ryuuts tix nt\\ 

members nn Tucs,day. February 3 .. \ 
Anyone intercc;lt'd .1n con

tnburmg ,tu Besamim, SC W's art 

and literary 1ournaL should con
tact Chaya Hadrian, The journal 

is acceptmg subm1s:-1ons of poet
ry, pro:::.c, artwork and photogr;.i

ph;. 
Wntcr<; are heing sought 

for Sina Yeteira. the weekly 
Parsha publication. Anyone inter
ested should sti;n up in the school 
Beit Midraslt, or contact Gila 
Rosenthal. To sponsor an issue, 

call Ayelet Grun. 
The Biomedical Journal 

Club held an organizational 
meeting on Thursday, February 5. 

The second Campus 
Conversations of the year took 
_l,i.c,e __ p_n __ Tue_~day evening, 
February 3, in Koch Auditorium. 
Rabbi Dr. Norman Lamm spoke 
and answered questions on the 
opic of Ahavat Yisrael, and how 

one should relate to less obser

vant Jews. 
1, On Thursday. February 5, 

~e English Honor Society coor
dinated a tnp to Broadway to see 
l 776, one of the newest shows 
playing. 

The Fine Arts Society is 
starting to plan· the second annu

al Sternbucks, an evening of cul~ 
tural arts presentations in a cof
feehouse atmosphere. They need 

eoplc to contribute. If anyone 
has poetry, music, drama, or art
work they would like to display. 
contact Rachel Graber, Batsheva 
Elbaz or Rivki Rogin. 

The Israel Club hosted a 
Shabbaton on February 7, 
Parshat Beshalach. 

The Junior Class Student 
Council is sponsoring a series of 
Aerobics classes held on 
Wednesday nights, 8:40-9:40, on 
he eleventh floor gym in the 

school building, Everyone is 
invited. 

In an effort to curb jay 
walking, Mayor Guiliani raised 
the penalty from $2 to $50. The 
first person ticketed was Brenda 
Barnes, a student at Cardozo Law 
school. She does not want to pay 

e fee, claming she waited until 
e light was green. Barnes has 

13 or so lawyers working for her. 
The anouncement by the 

]inton Administration of possi~ 
le air strikes arainst Iraq 

Kol Shira, SCW's ncwcsi a 
capclb group, held au<l1t10ns ti)1 
new members tlll Wcdnc-.,lay, 
J:inu,uy 2),; 

l he Poliiical Science ('!uh 
ltdd In1crviC\.'v''I on WcJne-;Jay, 

h·bruarv ,.J. to rhoosl: mernhcrs to 

p.1rt1c1palt' 111 the Yale \1odel 
tsrac!1 Knc-...s,ct, s,chcdulcd for 

February 19-22 
r\11.' Russian Club flpc;tcd 

an 1cc c;kating 

lhursdc1:,. Fcbru,iry 5. 111 ( 

Pier~ 
SAGA. SC\V'~ cm iron

mental club. coordinated a Tu 

H'sh\al sedcr on WCdnCsday. 
February 11, during cluh hour. In 

honor of rhc hohday. -;tudents 
were abk to purcha~e a ti ee in 

lsracl. 
fhc Stern CoHege 

Dramatics Society will soon be 
staging a play, ''Monkey, Monkey 
Bottle of Beer, How Many 
Monkeys Have We Here." The 
play is scheduled for February 
22-26, in Koch auditorium 
Doors open at 7:30, and the show 
begins at 8:00. People arc 
requested to use the 35th Street 
entrance to Koch, as the inside 
entrance will be blocked. Tickets 
cost $7. prepaid. and $8 at the 
door. To purchase tickets, contact 
Devorah Cenker at SCW or Ben 

Resnick at Y C. 
The Shiurim Committee 

will be sponsoring a shiur by 
Midreshet Moria.h's Rabbi 
Aberman, on Tuesday night, 
February 17, and on Wednesday. 
February I 8, during club hour. 
He will also be the guest speaker 
at a the TAC-sponsored 
Shabhaton thal weekend. 

The Sophomore Class 
Student Council ran a fashion 
show on Monday night, February 
2, in Koch Auditorium. Elie 
Tahari was the guest speaker, and 
was one of the many designers 
represented in the show, sew 
students modeled the clothing. 
All proceeds went to tzedakah. 

The Tzedakah Committee 
started off the semester with its 
notebook sales. 

The Zachor Club will be 
hosting a Shabbaton the week of 
February 28, and will be sponsor
ing a trip to the Holocaust 
Museum on March 8. 

prompted public reaction. At a 
televised «town" meeting of 
6,000 people in Columbus, Ohio, 
protesters heckled Secretary of 
State Madeleine Albright and 
other cabinet members as they 
attemptt::d to explain the presi
dent's policy. 

Announcements by an offi
cial in the Israeli government, 
urging citizens to obtain gas 
ma"sks, prompted Israelis to begin 
lining up for the masks in droves. 
Residents of Tel Aviv swanned 
hardv.:are stores to buy sheets of 
plastic and tape to seal off rooms 
in the event of chemical warfare. 
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Campus Conversations 
continued from page 1 rnn-,tanl (tml11rt 

Ct111\ersat1ons (.)f this kind L:i"t yca1 Rabbi I lw ,;l'(.'Olld c,kc!ch dl'al! v,1tl1 tliL· -,t,:ad1 

J11d:11·,1r1 lk ,.,,ncL1dl.'d 11', th,11 il 

1-, t1,(1 lukr.rnt. (,IK 1111~1h1 ,1h;i1id•w ,;II (,I 

Lamm addn:sscd 1sc,ucs n:latl'd Ill dallrlg and 

and Rahbi Mushc ·rcndkr :-.poke 

ahout Dr. Karen Hacon, Dean of 

SCW, spoke ahout Tolerance during the fall 

scmstcr. "We have every intention lo make the 

Campus Conversations an annual event. The 

topic with Dr. Lamm last year was dating, and 

Dean Bacon spoke on tolerance. It was pre

sented in the same manner with scenarios and 

discussion," said Rubin. 

Rubin explained that Campus 

Conversations "is a good way to deal with the 

ly 111LTL'il'-lllt! prohlern of1nterniarriagc In 1h1•, 

L·;1eae. the dtknmia whether ( )r\hudox 

''We are all Jews 
and the 

Torah unites us." 

- Rabbi Dr. Norman Lamm 

! hi: th1nl ea1!u,1lio11 dr:all \\Ith J 

girl whu gn:w up a.'> a .kw. arid rcu.:ntly !(iUrl_(I 

tliat shi.: had not been prop,:_rly cor1,encd t(; 

Judaic,ni. Lpon re<1l11mg thc lru!h. ·,he 1mnl(.> 

d1atc:ly had a proper convch1un, r-,ut is ½OJ 

ncd what her friendc, will think Rahh1 Lamm 

affirmed that once she has the prurer c(1m'n

sion '.>he ic, a .Jew and i,<., the sarne a!-:. anyone 

who is born kwi-.h_ Ile did not fi:c! that ,:;he 

should disclose the information to her fnends, 

but that it was important to tel! -.ornconc s;he 

heads of the school. It's more informal than a woman should attend the wedding of her 

shiur or lecture. and a more relaxed setting to Jewish cousin who was marrying a Christian 

discuss these issues with them. We chose this Rabbi Lamm folt that by going, the Orthodox 

topic based on what we thought was relevant woman was showing acceptance of, and legit

was <;crious!y has <1 

right to know about other 

The fourth case described a scene 

where all the local 

tu the lives of young Jewish women as future imizing. the wedding. Rabbi Lamm stated ty, Orthodox. Reform have 

leaders in the Jewish community,..,._.,.....,...,,......,..., ____________ ..,,...., planned a _juint h;ikafa together on 

and things that come up in our day Simchat Torah. The quandary was 

to day Jives. Thes.e situat,o.ns come ' ' These situations come up and we whether one should participate 

up and we must have a perspective Rabbi Lamm maintained that one 

on how to deal with these issues as ffiUSt have a perspective OU hOW should not refuse to participate. By 

observant young women." showing less religious Jews bow 

The first scenario raised the to deal With these issues as observant much the more committed Jews 

issue of possible tensions_ between ,, 

Orthodox and Conservative Jews young WOIDeO. 
who become involved in a relation-

love the Torah, perhaps they will 

see and also learn to love the Torah 

He concluded that "we are a!! Jews 

ship as a result of kirnv. Rabbi - Micol Rubin, SCW '98 and the Torah unites us" 

Lamm stated that real kimv is done______________________ "He was very sincere and 

mostly by example, but it is nonetheless cru- strongly that no matter how much it would honest," commented Weller. "It was 1nterest

cial to feel concern for other Jews, and to try upset the family, one should not compromise ing and enlightening to hear hi~ \.iew on 

to help them. In the situation of a marriage their principles and attend the wedding. pressing problems in the Jewlsh community" 

between Orthodox and Conservative Jews, However, Rabbi Lamm did add that after rhe 

Rabbi Lamm pointed out that one must have wedding, one should befriend the couple, so 

a ki o"t ffeXTbiliiy a0d ·be "Wlllini t(l n~_ith -as ·tc; fry not completely estrange them from 

Grade Inflation 
continued from page I 

given in 1993 were A or B 

grades. Ten years earlier, only 

62% of students received such 

grades. Students at the University 

of California at Berkeley looked 

at a 3.10 mean GPA in 1996, up 

from i95 in 1986. 

Measuring l!p to the 
National Trend 

How does sew compare to 

the rest of the country? Not dif~ 

ferent at all, says Dean Ethel 

Orlian. "Even though we are 

small, we really reflect what is 

happening nationwide." 
In SCW, a student must 

earn a 3.5 GPA for two consecu

tive semesters and must have 

taken at least 12 credits per 

semester to earn the honor of 

being placed on _the Dean's List. 

In the l 996-7 academic year, the 

Office of the Dean estimated that 

300 students received letters 

informing them of their Dean's 

List placement. In l 985, the 

mean GPA at sew was 3.2. This 

number rose to 3.3 five years 

later. By 1995, the mean GPA 
was 3.4. Last year, there were 

approximately 800 students in the 

school, 20 of whom had a 4.0 

average for the Spring '97 semcs· 

ter. Statistics at YC follow a sim· 

ilar pattern. 
Lowering Standards 
The results of giving stu· 

dents higher grades, say facl.llty 

members, is a general "lowering 

of standards" and "diluting" what 

a "real A" means . 

"The gentleperson's C is 

now a B- or a B," said Dr. Carole 

Silver, SCW Professor of 

English. "A 'C' today." she con

tinued is perceived by students as 

"a failing grade." 

Peninnah Schram, 

Associate Professor of Speech 

and Drama, agreed. For her, a C 

means "average work," while a B 

grade "adds dimension to the 

assignment." The A grades in her 

dasses are reserved for "superior 

work" that "demonstrates skill, 

establishes a rapport of high 

order and constitutes a genuine 

contribution" to the class. 

Schram feels that while the 

grades she gives have gone up, 

the quality of the work she 

receives have gone down. The 

papers students hand her "do not 

have the kind of attention and 

depth" that students used to sub

mit in years past. Schram has 

since reduced the number of 

assignments she demands from 

her students because she "was so 

dissatisfied with the work com

ing through." 
"Everyone should want to 

get an A," said Dean Orlian, but 

recognize "that not only an A is a 

good grade." She added that. 

"getting a B t is an accomplish

ment," and should be perceived 

by students as such. 
. So why are teachers inflat

ing the students' gratles? The 

answer is not clear, and requires 

taking many factors into consid

eration. 

As the mean "good" grade 

rises m other institutions 

throughout the country, colleges 

must adjust their standard of 

grading to the rest ofthe country 

SCW students, says Dean Bacon, 

are "very hard working and tal

ented." In order to "evaluate the 

students properly," she added, a 

college must show their students' 

"intellectual achievements" on a 

scale that the rest of the country 

will appreciate 
"There are a lot of pulls on 

our students," said Schram, "and 

only so much you can really 

expect from them." 
Student Pressure 
The students themselves 

are under pressure to achieve 

high grades. "These girls come 

from schools where they are used 

to working very hard and doing 

very well," said one sew parent 

Dean Orlian added that there is 

pressure from the student herself 

to get A's, as well as pressure 

from her friends and family. 

Susan Ostreicher, the 

Academic Advisor in her alma 

mater, sew, says that "students 

are more serious today than they 

were in my day" and that they are 

"more career oriented" than "tak

ing the courses they enjoy." Tht: 

result is that students may take 

"easy A" classes ovet*classes they 

enjoy (and not do as well in), to.. 

ensure their high GPA's 
These are the years to get 

an education,. states Dean Orlian, 

and· "people should take advan· 

tage of what the- Uni\-ersity has to 

offer," rather than be concerned 

only with grades. 
The problem. and much of 

the pressure, emanates from stu-

dent demands to into the 

graduate schools their choice 

Professors, especially junior pro
fessors, may succumb to those 

students' pleas to absolve them

selves from the guilt of"ruining a 

student's !ife." Dean Orhan, how

ever. was quick to point out that 

"B's are not going to prevent 

someone from getting into a pro

fessional school." The schools, 

she said "look at a whole person" 

-- GRE. essays, experience, and 

personality in addition to GPA. 

"Grades aren't the whole picture." 

Faculty Pressure 
Junior professors, looking 

to keep their enrollment numbers 

high, may be more inclined to 

give students higher grades than 

tenured professors. "They are in a 

weaker position than someone 

who has tenure," said Dr. Ellen 

Schrecker, Associate Professor of 

History. "Popularity is a factor 

for the teachers," added Silver. 

While everyone agrees that 

grade inflation is a problem, no 

one is sure ho'Y to handle the 

problem, or if the problem cari be 

handled at all. Reversing the 

trend would have to be a national 

effort, one that established 'spe

cific grading critc;ria for· all 

schools throughout the country. 

Campus News 
from ann.md the 

Country 

(u-wirc) 

Pennsvh-urHa Stale 

L1nivers1ty's chem
istry profes::.or, 

Julian l-le1ck!t.:n, -,moked man

juana at l 'n1verc,1ty CiJtec,_ :1 

public Jrea on :he Ln1n~rs1tv·~. 

He1d::en c,aid he was 

of paying t;ixe;; for others 

who smok(:d manJu.ana and 

were arrested and wanted both 

LJniverrny students and the 

public to pay him for a change. 

He also said that the govern

ment is too powerful. Heicklen 

was not arrested for smoking 

the joint. The police claimed 

that there was !ack of wfficient 

ev,Jcncc at the scene v.-hcn 

pol ice arrived 
Heicklen 

decided to repeat public 

political statement again at the 

end of January 
• Dail)' Collegian, 

Pennsylvania State Uni;:ersHy 

An unatt.ende.d can
dle m Umversny 
of Cahfonua at 

Berkeley's Cheney Hall dorm 

kindled a two-alarm fire that 

forced 200 students to evacuate 

the building. There was an esti

mated amount of S l 5,000 in 

damages. At the time of the 

fire, students could find no 

Resident Assistant m the budd

ing, even though one was sup

posed to be on duty. The 

Resident Assistants were having 

a meeting in another building. 

- Daily Californian, 
University of California at 
Berkeley 

( Last semester a fire in 

SCW's Schottenstein Residenci: 

Hall was started in the ~e 

fashion. The fire was noticed 

immediately by a security guard 

and extinguished before any 

significant damage was done 

An SCW Resident Assistant 

was on duty and in the building 

at the time.) 

Tryin .. g .. to eliminate 
their stereotype as 
a party school 

made popular by the l 978 

movie, _Animal House, fraterni

ties at the Llnlvefsity '*!f 
Oklflh.Oma are pledging .to be_ 

alc9h01/retby the ycar.2000. 

.~ Oklah.oma Dailj, ·
'.' llniv~rsity of Oklahoma 
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New Health Care System 
Shira Grttnland 
Ohsan:r Sra/f'Writa 

n J.lnuar\' 5, !l)•)~., t' i~ff. Oatl'd :l ~t'\\ stu,knt health 
ph)gram 1rn thl' Main 

Lunpus and the tv11dhm n l \•nll'r. l'he new 
program. assodak~ \\ 11h th1.• lkth Israel 
Health Cart' Svsh.·m. heg,m upon retire
ment l)f the l 1~1\'ersity's prl'\'toUS medical 
JmYhlr ot\wer J5 wars. Dr. Eli Sar. At the 
\lidfl)\\n Center. this systL·m replaced an 
lin-campus nun,1.• \\ 1th a Physician's 
-\sssstant. \\ ho is qualified to lhagIH)Sl' stu
Ji:nts and prescribe medic;1l1l)n 

,, 11h pnont~ acc1.•ss 1,1 high qu.ility St.'r· 
\KC~ 1lmn1gh the lkth Israel lk~ilth l'.u·t' 
SysfL·m, at am nm: ,1f tht'1r ,anous s1tl.'s. 
simknts \' 11\ ~en1..•rally h1.• din:ctcd 10 Bt'th 
isracl North. ;he fa1.·il.1ty \\ith the quickest 
emcn~l."nc\' care. S1.•curity \\ ill arrange 
tr:.msPtlrtaiwn 1!x studt'nts 111 non-cml'r· 
g1.•ncy situations. A fcmak oh-gyn will he 

availahlc upon request 

kmult.'r Bilka, has been in the health care 
..;vstem for a few years, and has previously 
,iiHll." surnlar work to that which she is cur
rent Iv doing al SCW. Bilka secs students 
for c~msultations. 11nmunizations, infonna
t1on and treatment of illness and, injury. 
She , 1cws the flew system as being unique 
rn that it is connected with Beth Israel, 
Hatzalah. and campus security. In t}lis way. 
the students have an entire network work
ing to provide them wi1h the medical treat

ment thcv need. 

Atler treatment, or a hospital visit, 
Bilka follows up with the students, giving 
them a phone call to check on how they arc 
doing. and assess the quality of their treat
ment. She is open to student feedback, and 
is particularly mtcrested in finding out 
which hours arc best for students, and 
whether they would rather she came in on 
Sundays, as opposed to Fridays as she c~rM 
rcntly docs. 

In the new svst1.·m. as was with the 
old one. a dnctor 1~ available twice a \\.l'Ck 
for a couple of hours to meet with students 
rdt.'rred to him by the physician's assistant, 
and 10 go over any questions they may 

Th~ new program allows the forer 
nurse's office to serve more as a din1 , in 
which students cao receive tliroat cultures 
and blood work. Currently, those tests are 
sent to Beth Israel for evaluation, but Bilka 
hopes to eventually get a lab in the office, 
so that these evaluations can be done on 

The students who have used the new 
system seem pleased with it, as do the 
administration and Bi~ka, though the latter 
added that it may be somewhat premature 
to make such assessments. They are optiM 
mistic about the future of the program. and 
its development over time. 

Thb s:,-s1i:m pni\idt's th1.• students The current physician's assisiant, 

Conference on Feminism and Orthodoxy 

• Susan Jacobs 
E\'l:'cum'c Ediror 

the convention's participants to "add the 
power of Orthodox women to the task of 

rikkun olam." 

. 
. 

Partic.1pants m the. second annual 
International Conference on 
Feminism and Orthodoxy were 

Despite attempts to accommodate all 

the participants. latecomers resorted to sitting 
on the floor in the back of the main confer

ence room. 

. . 

rve about attending sew because of mis
conceptions about the nature of Jewish schol
arship. As she nears completion of her studM 
ies. she is satisfied with the level of serious
ness placed on the study of Jewish texts by the 

Judaic studies departmerlt. 

an eclectic blend of mdi\ iduals. Women came 
m pants with uncovered hair. Women came in 
long skirts with CO\ cred hair. Some wore 
pan~s and ccwered their hair. Some wore 
skirts, but did not covc:r their hair. In addition. 
thert' \\.lS .i sizable male contmgent. 

The age of participants also ranged 
from babies in their mothers' anns to older 
women who reached maturity years before the 
Femimst Revolution. A strong contingent of 
college-aged students, many of them from 
sew. was present. 

Jewish scholarship for women, once a 
huge issue in Orthodox circles, is no longer a 
contentious issue in Modern Orthodox 
Judaism. The conference was much more 
concerned with issues like women's Tefillah 
groups, women's Megillah readings an 
expanding leadership roles for women in the 

s a o ue. 

"50(\, nfmy e'(pencnce is what I'm seeM 
mg and learn mg, and 50° o is seeing that men 
and women arc both here." said Rachel 
\1ilner. SCW '9~. "These topics should not be 
limited to the ears of women." 

Harvard Penn. Columbia and YU were 
the most visibly represented, but delegations 
from other norhteastem universities were also 

present. 
sew '98 s oke about 

were la ely the same as last year's convenM her experience as a Judaic studies major at 
tion. twice the number of delegates turned SCW in a session abdut issues on the college 
out. numbering somewhere between 1.600 campus. "It helped me find my derech in 
and 2,000. In her opening remarks. Blu Judaism," she said of her studies at SCW. "I 
Greenberg. the conference organizer. was never tooled down upon. I could go as 
quipped "This year the Grand Hyatt, next far as I wanted and remain in a halachic 
year Madision Square Garden." She exhorted realm," Rutner explained that she was appre-

Attitudes ranged from lhose willing to 
make drastic changes to existing practices, to 
those who defended halachic institutions, 
explaining the reasoning behind practices tha 
can not change. 

Whil rebllberg said. "Those who hold 

Liberal Arts Majors Voice Complaints About OPCS 
Esther S. Finkle 
Observer Staff Writer 

Liberal arts majors 
have long com
plained that career 

services available to non-busi
ness majors in YU are sorely 
lacking. Until five years ago. 
Career Services in the Midtown 
Center were divided into two 
offices; one for business employ
ment. headed by SSSB Dean Ira 
Jasko!, and one for general 
employment in other sectors. 
Following a decline in student 
interest in the general emloyment 
office, the two offices merged to 
form the Office of Placement and 
Career Service (OPCS). 

OPCS is meant to function 
~ a center for students seeking 
employment, graduate school 
placement, internship opportuni
ties, arid career counsehng. 

In its current capacity. 
OPCS administers to all fields, 
excluding pre-law and pre
health. Students seeking advise
ment regarding those professions 
,-. consult the respective facul
j{ldvisors to obtain specialized 
iifonnation. 

As graduating seniors look 
for employment this semester. 
many have voiced their opinion 
llbll the OPCS is not accommo-

dating to women who desire 
employment outside the business 
field. Rachel Leiser, sew '98, an 
English literature major, said, 
"the only people who benefit 
from the OPCS are the SSSB sru
dents. Although I have been there 
several times this year, I feel that 
I was under-informed about 

ingness to accommodate liberal 
arts majors. However, because 
demand for employment is 
stronger in the business field, it is 
perceived that the OPCS focuses 
greater effort there. 

Professor Ira Jaskoll, 
Associate Dean of SSSB and 
director of the OPCS, explained 

where there is little demand fo 
placement, Consequently, this 
promulgates the notion that the 
OPCS is discriminatory to liberal 
arts majors. 

''Although they expressed a willing-

. . ness to help, I left the OPCS feeling 

very much on my own." 

Kapp commented that "stu
dents in non-business majors 
often do not come to the OPCS 
because of this mis-impression." 
She emphasized that the OPCS i 
open to anyone, and will strive to 
meet specialized needs. 

Aviva Katz, SCW '98, 
majoring in speech pathology, 
said that, "when I was applying to 
graduate school, I brought in an 
essay to the OPCS last-minute, 

career programs. u Orly 
Goldenthal. SCW '98. stated that, 
"the OPCS has the potential to 
help many people. However, they 
seem to focus too.much on busiM 
ness students and in other fields 
there are very few options apdiit-
tle guidance." r 

Rachel Zahtz. SCW '98, 
said. "when I w,;nt to the OPCS, 
they had Httle,.nnation to 
offer me regardliig my major in 
computer graphics. Although 
they.-expressed a willingness ·to 
help. I left the OPCS feeling very 
much on my own." Another stuM 
dent commented that it is almost 
impossible to . even get an 

appom1men1.•.'.L_ . 
The 0-urted that it 

has boll, the ~ and will-

-Raebel Zabtz sew '98 

that students have a "mis-.impres- ~ and tJ:tey responded with immedi
sion that the OPCS is not avail- ate assistance." In the last caree 
able to other majors because the fair, the OPCS made a point to 
demand has been mostly in busiM entertain graduate schools an 
ness." He further stated that, non-business oriented compa
"based on demand we adjust to nies. However, several students 
the students' needs; we welcome said that despite the effort the 
all -students and are receptive to OPCS made, the Career Fair 
them." a .waste of time for non-busines 

Naomi Kapp, Associate majors. 
Director of the OPCS, suggested The OPCS maintains tha 
tha~ based on the hiring needs of employment literature, and up-to
large business finns, on-campus date job books exist that students 
rec~iting "and placement , for may utilize, Additionally, the 
l'N)St business positions begins OPCS offers students the oppor~ 
early in the year, whereas many tunity ~ discuss their concern 
non-business institutions do not regarding its performance. K:a 
sponsor on--campus recruitment, encourages all students to avai 
nor begin recruitment· until sec- themselves of the service 
ond somestcr. Additionally, less offered by the OPCS. 
information exists about fields 

scwsc 
Closes Old 

Business & 

Opens Anew 
Ayelet Grun 
News Editor 

Marking the begin
ning of a new 
semester, 

Hannah Shonfield. President of 
scwsc, invited the entire sew 
student population to an open 
foruin l'Tleeting during Club Hour 
on February 4, 1998. 
Approximately 33 students, 
mostly SCWSC board members 
and club leaders, came to the 
meeting. 

Shonfield congratulated 
five academic clubs and seven 
social clubs for fulfilling their 
requirement of two activities for 
the Fall '97 semester and for "ser
vicing the needs of the students" 
with activities that "attract and 
cater to a wide variety of Stem 
students." 

These clubs, along with 
others, were given awards in 
recognition for their hard, work. 

April Simon, President of 
the Sophomore Class, and her 
board were singled out for "typiM 
fying what Student Council 
should be." Their work on the 
apple and honey Rosh Hashanah
grams, class Shabbaton, ice skatM 
ing wi.th the Freshman class, the 
book-selling list and fashion 
show was noted with much 
applause. 

Shira Hecht, SCWSC 
Vice-President, atlnounced forth
coming events for the Spring '98 
semester and encouraged stu
dents to attend and show their 
support. 

The meeting ended with 
open discussion, whereupon stuM 
dents proposed new ideas and 
suggestions for Student Cowicil. 
Some of the suggestions includ
ed an 80's dance party in the art 
studio and individual ·web pages 
for each SCWSC club. 

Stephanie Ives, sew '98, 
noted that "a lot happens here [in 
SCW] ... even though we are a . 
small college," and added the 
importance of taking advantage 
of the numerous activities. 



Tay Sachs Testing 

to be Available in 

Two Forms 
Susan Jacobs 
f<.'.,ecutive Editor 

Th~ Jew. ish. (ienet.ic 
Disease Scrcenmg 
Committee will 

offer two forms of testing to stu
dents this spring. Students can 
choose to be tested by Dor 

Ycshorim, an Orthodox organiza
tion that will not release results 
directly to individuals who are 
tested or by the National Tay 

Sachs and Allied Disease 
Association of New York 

Dor Yeshorim gives results 
"only in terms of compatibility," 
said Mrs. Frances Berkwits, a 

genetic counselor who advises 
people tested by both organiza
tions. When patients are tested, 
they are assigned an access num
ber, and their results are stored in 

a data base. 
If two people who have 

both been tested by Dor Yeshorim 
want to find out if they are a 

co_mp~t_i_l_;>l~ _match, __ tht?Y. .. f:afJ_ ~_al) __ 
up the database and enter both of 
their access numbers. If both are 
carriers, Dor Yeshorim will 

inform them that they are not a 
compatible match. Jf only one is 
a carrier, the system will not indi
cate this fact because if only one 

partner is a carrier, there is no 
danger of having a child with the 

disease. 
Dor Yeshorim developed in 

response to stigmas associated 

with being a carrier of a genetic 

~iseas7_._ Even though T~y Sachs 
1s recessive, and 1s only 

expressed when an embryo 
receiVes the gene from both par
ents, in some communities, fear 
of the disease promoted extra 
concerns about carriers. "Before 

the program was available, it was 

very hard for healthy siblings [of 
Tay Sachs children] to seek mar
riage arrangements," said 

Berkwits. 
Dor Yeshorim also tests for 

three other recessive genetic dis
eases common among Jewish 
people: Cystic Fibrosis, Fanconi 
anemia and Canavan Disease. 
The system also provides testing 
for Gaucher's Disease upon 
request. While Tay Sachs is the 
most frequently-occurring of the 
diseases, in cases where both par
ents are carriers for any one of 
these diseases, there is a 25 per
cent chance with each pregnancy 
that a child will be born with the 

not be-en previously testcJ by 
another organization. Couple-; 

identified as incompatible usual
ly choose not to marry cai:h 
other. "We arc aware that a num
ber of persons informed of 

incompatible mates went on to 

find another mate," said 
Berkwits. 

to Berkwits, 
are tested by 

more conventional means arc 
usually married couples who arc 
thinking of having children, 
although this type of testing is 
a!so available to unmarried indi

viduals. ff a husband and wife are 
both identified as carriers, and 
then decide to have children, 
there are prenatal tests available 
to determine if a fetus has Tay 

Sachs. 
One test can be adminis~ 

tered in the 49th or 50th day of 
pregnancy. The other lest is part 
of the amniocentesis during the 
14th week of pregnancy. If a fetus 

1_~sJs pos_(!(vt; .f<?r_ Tay_ Sac~s, the 
p~ents must decide if they 
sh~ abort the fetus. 

"Halacha (Jewish law) 

allows interruption in the first 40 
days of pregnancy." 

Berk wits. 
The debilitating nature of 

the disease makes parents reluc
tant to allow a fetus with Tay 

Sachs grow to full term. Tay 
Sachs children experience seem
ingly normal infancy, but at about 
the age of one year, develop 
blindness and paralysis and don't 

live past the age of three. When 
the parents know they are both 
carriers, and have the prenatal 
tests run, "the intent of the mar

ried couple would be to interrupt 
the pregnancy" if the fetus tested 

positive, said Berkwits. 
Berkwits has been involved 

with Tay Sachs testing since it 
became available 25 years ago. In 
that time, she has seen a dramat
ic decrease in instances of the 
disease. She worked at 
Kingsbrook Jewish Medical 
Center in Brooklyn for several 
years. Th~ facility has t 6 beds 
available to care for Tay Sachs 
children. In previous years, all 
the beds were filled, and there 
was a waiting list of patients that 
wanted to be admitted. Now, 
there is only one patient in the 
facility, evidence that Tay Sachs 
testing programs have been suc
cessful. "I have seen an absolute 
miracle occur, only because of 
carficr testing,"she said. 

Feminism and Orthodoxy 
continued from pa e 6 
the interpretive key:; 1n thci~ 
hands have allowed halad1a to 

fail its purpose," other voicec, 
were much more moderate. 

In a plenary session dis
cussing possible resolutions to 

the prohlem of agunor -- women 
who are effectively "chained" to 
their husbands who will riot grant 
them Jewish divorces Rabbi 
Shlorno Riskin defended the- tra

ditional ilpproach to marriages 
"There must be ways of solution 
thal do not nullify the entin.: insti
tution of marriage," he said in 
response lo the recommendation 
by Rabbi Emanuel Rackman that 
all marriages be performed on 

the rabbinic level That change 

would leave the that 
marriages later 
husband refuses to grant a 

"l don't believe if mar-
riages become rabbinic we wil! 

gain what we really want to gain," 
said Rabbi Riskin. "It's throwing 
the baby out with the-bath water." 

Rabbi Riskin also defended 
the Rambam, a figure criticized 
several times during the conven

tion for supporting spousal abuse 
and other anti-woman attitudes. 
"Our wives are never to he seen 
as captive women," he said, 

attributing the sentiment to the 
Rambam. 

Rabbi Sau! Berman a!sr; 

addressed the issu<.: of agunol.· He 
'>poke of the 1mpor!:mce of listen
ing to opm1ons that contradict the 

ideas widely held by the conven· 
tion·~ p:Jrt1cipant-s ''We must 

avoid demonmng contrary voic
es," he said. He also urged 
patience to tho,;e Jernandmg 
rnnovations 1n the rnamage con

tract. "We need to understand that 
the proce<;s is; critical if we want 

to achieve,our goal..;," he :,aid 

In a session called "New 
Rcligtous Leadership Koles for 
Women." Rabbanit Chana 
Henkin spoke about Devorah. the 
Biblical prophetess and Judge 
Rabbanit Henkin provided the 
opinions of several rr\honim that 
said that Devorah made huluchl(_ 
decision-; for the people she 

judged. Rabhanlt Henkin Cited 
the Scfer lfuChuwch a:i having 

no objections to a learned v.oman 
making hulachic deci~ions 

"There is no Jwiachic opposition 
to a woman issuing a halachic 

ruling," she said. 
Rabbanit Henkin suggested 

that it is halachica!!y possible for 
women to be poskot (halachic 
deciders). However, she stressed 
that there are not yet women 
learned enough to fi!! this capac

ity. She also made a distinction 
between women who are learned 

1n a particuiar area of halacha 

arJd are capab[,: of an:-.wermg 
other wonH:n\ quest10n:-., r,artii.:u
larly in the are,1 uf family purity, 

and :hose who rnakt original 
hulachl/' decisions. Tbe former 
role r,rn: that '-.tu.dents m 

~;1..,hmat, Kabbanit flenkin's\:em

rna.ry. arc h•:ing traint:d to fd! 

Thi; la11c:1 1s., not JCt a po:,',1bd1ty 

"Stt;p using tlw term 
f'/J.\<-'kc1," c,a1d Rabbanit fknklit 
"Changc-.; will not be m~nle u1 ihc 

glare nf the s;potlight. Le-tour u1w 

and only Lrn1ccrn be the halach:J" 

\1./hilc '>OlTle SCVv' -;rndent'> 
t:Xpft.''>Sed m1x,::d feelings about 

the approaches of \arious speak
er<., Inwards Jc-\<. ish trad1t10n 

and-'nr fcrrnnism. most <studenh 

came away with f)lhlti\ c fc-'.:!inj!'· 
abol!l the conkrcnu..: 

\rcphan1c 

attended the conference Lbt 

and lhh ycar Las1 ycJr\ conkr

ence -;,he felt Vv:-h more focu~eJ 

on feminism itsdf. while thh 

year's conference was more 
towards halachJC is,;ucs 

fe!t like we had a Modern 
Orthodox conference that was 
dealing with fcmini~t issues," sh~ 
said 
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Separate But Equal 
L"X)ntinut>d fr(im nage i 

c,rL1i11._·d l )r r fr,.•rn :\ul111.n1 l\ ... ·-1n \':if Stt11.kn1 

~cntL':..'~. St1IL (\ll'\ Mc \._'t~ 1nud1 "enrnll111,:nt 

dtn·cn_·, I( thv1·1: .ll'L' m11r·L· ~tu,knl" 1n ,t !';irtt,ul:lf 

tns!1tut1tiu. ih,·n llh'fL' m,,11-'\ \l 111 he ,1,·;1iL1bk 

\\!!hrn the ..::sh_'ni .h ,\ tL'S.tilt 

Bn•!lktlm-, n nf Funding 
:\t ihc :st.in ,)f L'a..::h h11th sc,,·:-;( ;rn,l 

YL'SC IL'1:cth' sq t~,r !hL' 

~l '\\ ~l · fL'-..·c.·1\ cs SJtl for l'\ er: student 

\\h1k YCSl · n:L·s:1\L'S 11nl) S20. \fl,nc: ti1r SSSB 

-;rn,knt-- in Sl '\\" arc alk1c1ted ',)_; f't'l" stu,knt and 

S.:'l1 p-.·1 :-1u._knt f1.)f 1!w:-c .,iud, 111!,': un the main 

._·ampus. r!k' twu SSSBSl "s are )!.l\°l..'n .1dd111un:1l 

hu,h::.cb rhal ;m." a\n1L1,1 L'qu~d (the l\11J!nwn c,iun" 

d ;ch $34 fur the first .. H)l) :-.tu,knt:-; rn SSSH 

w!JL:fl'J" tht' l.'pt11\rn c-1mru~ rccci,cs S3S for the 

fii:;t -Wtl stu.:knb) 
Wh1k T:\C rc,.-ci\CS ..;light!v more mont') 

th,m SOY, the IBCSC ;rnd JS SSC ct1u1.cils a!nwst 

1np!e the amtmnl 1.1f mnncy rclig:!t1us!y ,~riented 

:-tud,.·nt c,,uncib n>cci\e LptO\rn. lt is important 

k' n,)t..,, howcn,c that the money gi\'en to the 

L ph)\\ n cl1uncils includ..:-s Smicha students as 

\\t'l! 
Tcns1,ms rn,r:1 arist' \\ hen then· is a CLH'd 

ncnt th;i! YCSC .:an Jfford to suhsidi1.c and 

Sl '\\ S(' canm)I. !n such cJs·cs, !hl' LLmnci!s must 

cid1.:r b,llh ()ffer 1t1 ·mbsid11:c !heir n:specti,·c stu

d.:ms ,,r ,IE-'.rcc to .-1 n1n1promise between the 1wo 

sd11h1b. tn ,\b1..'~ ,, h~·rc tt is unka:-.ibk 

fur ;1 .:,11mc!l [(\ f,:nd a Jl1im s:,erH the 

l'\·cn!'s C<JSl exceeds the council's a\kitted budget. 

thl.'n 1he council may turn to the Office of Student 

Sen i..:cs for ass1::-!ance 
~Y:-6.:ffilpk:·,d1e1rrtrt:·ttcb:1tc-reanrnceded 

about $3,000. Dean Karen Bawn. Dean Nnrman 

.\Jkr and Dr. I\ulman each cnntributed S 1,000. 

Dr. ~u!man cxplain-.•d that it is his personal 

iob to find the money necessary to meet student's 

dem:rnds and interests, even if the cost exceeds 

the al!()CJted budget. He noted that help will be 

pro\·ided to v.:hatc\·cr extent possible and that he 

will be an adn'lcate on the student's behalf. He 

udded that the Office of Student Services is suc

cessful in providing financial assistance about 

90°:'o of the time. 
Nulman emphasized that financial issues 

should not be an l1bstacle for an event or program 

for which an interest is expressed. He noted that 

"if there's a progmm or an activity they want to 

haw, they shouldn't be denied on financial 

grounds." Even if the immediate financial 

resources of a particular council seem limited, 

d)~,rh rn,w be made It' l<.Yl'lH' fu11d1n_f.'. h1)tn :1 

\;trh't\ .ir ,_ithn <s,Jw\:e:s fk '-,lld t!ut there 1-; a 

ii1111!nl \\l'll pf nwnn ,n;tilatik', hut (h;t! thcr,· I'> a 

budc:<.'\ ,llld hr 1, "prep:1ffd IP -;pend ll " 

, l'hc' qth.':st111n then :u 1:--c:s ,\:-, lu \\'h,·thcr t'IC 

nllt l ( · rc','l'1\C:s .1 1_:rL',\tcr d1.'!::1,:c l1frq1rc'><.'nt:UhlT1 

Ill)\ \\\<.'t:til ,h ;\ 1"\':sllll 
lk~,11bl·d the ( )lfll'L' L't' S!udcnt 

:i~ l'l'llH! '\.,:n· rL'l·cp(1\<.'" Sh1..' ternarl,,cd 

ilu1 11 b 11tkn fr;1~rr.it11H! tll h:1,c :\ \,mik'd budgl'1 

\\hl'rl.' "lie' '\·:m'( 1-;:H' <.'\.L'f.\lll11' ncr\th111~" Sllll, 

~he ,:11cl "thL'l"I-' :;r,- llthvr l'L',oltr,.'(''> i\c bc..:·n :tbk 

!l) turn ltl. _ .:>1) !hat \\'\..' c,111 -1,~urc th:\! our prn

gr:unmrn,; cm t:..ikc pLlcc·" 
Different :\('rds for Different Students 

\Jean Bacon. 1W!L'd that whilt' the UptO\\ n 

Jnd l\foltown c:1.mpuscs may ha,·c similar ,t!Cneral 

ne~·ds, thcv have d!ITcrcnt order~ of priori tie;;,. As 

:1 n.:~ult ,;f 1hc ;;,choo!s' d.1ffcrcn1 interests, the 

attempts 10 cater to the studcnb' spe· 

The Super Bowl party in YC for 

t'\ampk, was hasc-d ,in popular demand of YC 

students. 
While SCW students ha\'c a choice of ballet 

to fulfill their gym requirements, the Lptown 

campus offers The Midtown fitness 

rooms are equipped more cardio\'~ 

equipment than \Vcights, since the needs of the 

SC\\' students differed from the students in YC 

Education \Vithout Representation 
While YCSC has more students, the 

l ·ni\crs1ty attempts to ensure that there is equal 

n·n,cs,·mannn from each campus \>,.'hen meeting 

LniYc:rsit\· administrators. When students 

mt't \\"ith Rabbi Dr. Norman Lamm to discuss stu

dent issue~. for cx.1.mple, both SCW and YC were 

about equally rcpn:sentcd. At the Chanukah din

ner. there v.as an equal amount of student leaders 

from each campus. Nulman ,:,xplaincd that YC 

· ha"ing- 1nore · enreHed--s-t-utlffits-,· · doe-s-- not- yield 
greater strength to their standing in YU Attention 

is equally directed toward issues of concern . 

Dr. Nulman emphasized that many changes 

have beef\ implemented in response to popular 

demand from students and continued efforts will 

be made in this regard. Concern was raised over 

YC having easier access to YU offices, based on 

their geographical proximity. In an effort to 

address this issue, Dr. Nulman has traveled to 

SCW more frequently now then ever before. 

SCW students have complained that they 

need representatives from each University office 

in Midtown to reduce "the dysfunctional bureau

cracy" that often makes a simple request into a 

trip on the 'A' train Uptown. They have yet to see 

the University make large strides to remedy 

SCW's limited access. 

efe~1ro,ysf s 

LOOK YOUR B~ST -
with tl'\e only permanent soluHon 
for the removal of unwanted hair. 

Sp9clollz.lng In 
•unwonted Facial & B-ocsv Hot, ·lUk.fnt Ltn.•s & Leg:a 
"'S<:::uipt~d Eyeo,ows & Haldlne "'Und&rcJ1rms 

BARBARA LEIBOWITZ. CPE 
50 West 34th St. (McAlpin House) 

DlogonaUy from Macy's 

212-239-0783 
m•rn-bar ~ 
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l"~t'ellSJoH~i;,J!r,IJ~'1~~fS'JS, 
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Brooke Klein 
Observer Su~ffWrirer 

What's th .. e n.cwest craze to 
appear !n the sew cafotc~ 

ria'? Well, it's a fresh and 

healthy fruit drink, appropriately named, 

''Fresh Samantha." The line of fruit drinks 

is loaded with vitamins and minerals, not 

to mention strange ingredients. 

"Fresh Samantha" first appeared at 
YC and was brought there by Jacob 

Lieberman. Associate Director of Food 

Services. "Lots of changes go on during 

the year," he said in reference to the intro

duction of new products in the cafeteria 

"There is a process involved in the food 

industry. I'm a member of different orga

nizations, I read about the products, attend 

conferences about food learn about prod

ucts from trade magazines." said 

Lieberman. 
Before bringing in a new product, 

several steps must be taken. First, lt1e 
supervision of the product has to be 

approved by the Orthodox Union. Then the 

product must be investigated to see how 

-- siUdents· fCa'CTarid hOw HiC ·company W(frks 
with the university. ~--

"The response was very positive", 

said Lieberman. "Over the years you watch 

Shake It 
prnduch und '>l'C how somc1hing worb 
and if tl1t: ((Jlllpany c.;uppor1'> it," he :,aid 

"'A'e want Ilic stmknts to b,.- happy. Lach 

yl·ar thcrL' arc new proJucls brought in, 

like the tuna \vraps" 

Photosynthesi~ getting you down'! 

Try a Shot of Chlorophyll. 
"'Fresh S;nnanthas" contain an ss()rt

rncnt uf fresh fruit Juices. Mango, papuy~, 

orange. apple, pineapple and banana are on 

the conservative side. In ''Desperately 

Seeking C.'' rosehips and betacarotcne are 

part of the blend. In ''The Big Hang.'' wild 

Maine blueberries, wheat grass, ch!orella 

algae, wheat sprouts and bee pollen arc all 

included and are supposed to give you that 

extra boast needed to get thorugh a long 

hard day. Whenever one feels a lack of 

sunshine in her life, she can try the 

"Spirulina Fruit Blend," with chlorophyll 

"The story behind "Fresh Samantha" 

is written in pamphlets displayed next to 

the juices in the Midtown Center cafeteria. 

Seventeen years ago a couple started grow

ing sprouts in their basement and distrib

uted them to a food co-op. They were suc

cessful. and the venture became a family 

business 
"The juice is more like a produce 

item and there is a totally different way of 

handling it," said Doug Levin, the compa

ny CEO, son of the family that starte<l the 

business and father of Samantha, the prod

uct's namesake. "All the distribution has 

to be refrigerated, it is taken from Maine to 

"as' faf-aS· NeV.' York city and Washington. 

D.C. by. staff employees." he said. The 

family got involved in juice because they 

wanted to be distributors for a man in 

J 
Your prevlowsly worn clothes are 
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• Storo management will set the 5<llong p<1ce • j ~ 
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Up, Baby 

Fresh Samathas are the latest rage in the SCW caf 

Portland whom they heard was 

carrot juice. The man was not 

but a few years later his law-yer called 

Levin to say that the man had stopped pro

ducing carrot Juice and they could now 

ta~c over the business 

After its first yi:ar of production, the 

realized the juice would be good 

students. "Even thouf!h it\ 

expensive. ViC realized that college stu

dents are more in tune with their health 

certifo-.:auon. many peopk wouldn't 

able In enjoy (iur Juice." :-;aid l .C'., in 

"The drink itself 1s much mon: like 

the product or a rcg1unal dairy or yogurt 

The JU1cc has a .;;hort shelf 

life it i'.> made t.:'.cry da;,.'· 

Levin stated. 'Td !ove["Fresh Samantha"'] 

to be as big as Snapple but hecause it's 

ishab!e n ju~t can't ix @ the shelf 

long," The strn.tt:gy. l.e\in '>aid 
::1rc:v, and gm.dually 

than the older crowd" said Levm. "Our mu\e ()Ut in to the suburb" "Fr(>,h 

first account wm, Tufts University and the 

product took off in the college market" 

··The idea to make the drink kosher 

arose for two reasons. From a business 

standpoint, the high standards that we have 

for our juice are compatible •Nith the high 

kosher standards. From a religious -,tand

point, we realized that without the kosher 

Samanth;:i." hJ:,, been 1n :-,.;.;v-.. Ynrk for lh,' 

last five monthe>, and the company 1hdf 1, 

only fi'.c years old 
Licherman sa1J. ha\e tu rn..;till 

excitement with the stude:1rs whn are in 

school day in and day out. .\..; a-.; the 

product moves and the supcn :c.1on ~ood, 

we'!! keep it." 

THURSDAY MAY 21 11 AM 

THE THEATER 
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN 

SENIORS, HAVE 
YOU FILED FOR 
GRADUATION?. 

IF NOT, PICK UP KIT 
JROM THE OFFICE 
OF THE REGISTRAR 
ON YOUR CAMPUS. 
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Who are the People in Your Neighborhood? 

Gila Rosenthal 
Observer Staff Writer 

Jessie: 

• 0., 

She wraps our tuna wraps, heats up 
our pizzas and dishes out our food. She 
scrambles behind the counter. n,ishing to 
fill the orders of students who are trying to . 
grab a quick bite before. or durin 
class •. and always with a broad 
smile on her face. 

Born in Manhattan's Lowe 
East Side, Jessie was bred in the 
culinary arts from the time she was 
young. She credits her lovl' of cook-
ing to her grandmother, who lived 
with her family for a short time an 
was a copious baker. She remem-
bers spending many Sunday after-
noons creating linle pastries with 
her grandmother when she was as 
young as seven years old. 

The decision to choose the 

\\els not made until her senior year 

dinner for me and my brother." 
She graduated from high schOo! in 

1992 and then attended the culinary school 
at Johnson "and Wales University in 
Providence, Rhode Island. However, she 
was forced to leave after a year due to 
financiaJ constraints and got her first job 

ly again." 
She subsequently worked at bakeries 

and volunteered in soup kitchens. She was 
employed at Taylor's BakeO' on Hudson 
Street for about a year, and then at Burke 
and Burke, a gourmet food store. When 
asked to recall her funniest experiem1, she 

of high school. Rwninating on her Jesse greats us with smiles, makes our tuna wraps, and she's met JFK Jr.! 
future. she tried to picture herself 
sitting in an office - and couldn't. "Even 
though I like accounting and computers. 
I'm much more down to earth. I need to 
work with people. I liked the food service 
- I'd always done it anyway. My mother 
worked full time when I was in high 
school, and I was responsible for making 

working at the Seaport Paris Cafe as a 
short-order line cook. "I'll never forget 
that!" she says about her experience work
ing in the small, hot kitchen. "We were aJI 
buddies, but being cramped in such a small 
area, we would argue a l9t. As soon as the 
day was over, though, we would be friend-

SOMETIMES YOU ONLY GET 
ONE SHOT TO GET IT RIGHT 
YouR wEddiNG MEMORiEs ARE pREcious, so 

wky TAkE ckANcEs? You OWE iT TO 
youRSElf TO kAvE TkE bEsT! 

AT C. SolOMON PRoducrioNs, 
WE ARE CREATiVE, pRofESSioNAI, ANd 

WE TREAT you wrrlt • 
thE UTMOST CARE ANCI RESpa;r. . 

QN,$1TE VIDEO PRODUCTIONS 
ALBUMS • PORTRAITS 

VIDEO TAPES • FULL EDITING 

r 
was at first at a loss as to where to begin. 
"There are so many!" she laughs. "The 
food service is all fun and games - you get 
to eat while you work!" She remembers the 
time JFK, Jr. came in to place an order at 
Burke and Burke. "I said, 'That will be 
$8.50 - do you have fifty cents?' He was 

Featuring: 

Hallelu, Uvichain 
& Yaish Sacharf 
by ~huda~ 

like, 'Nooooo!' All the women were stand
ing around watching, in awe. As soon as he 
left, they all jumped on me, asking if I had 
gotten his phone number!" 

Jessie came to SCW at the beginning 
of November. Growing up in the Lower 
East Side, she was exposed to a lot of 

kosher food.. "Rainer's was the 
best!" she exclaims about the long
standing restaurant. 

She is very enthusiastic about 
the students at SCW. "All the girls 
are great - really respectful and 
polite. They say hello, thank you; 
not just, 'can I have ... ?' Working at 
so many places, you see really rude 
people, people who just throw you 
the money." She also aJ)i,rec.iates the 
fact that her Cff-workers are so nice, 
which she is most apprehensive 
about when starting a new job. 

What are her plans for the 
future? She hopes one day to run her 
own catering business. "I don't see 
myself working in a kitchen for the 
next ten years." She also dreams of 

~caching children about food and cooking. 
"I love children. Eventually, I see myself 
working with kids." She might even go 
back to school to become a nutritionist. 

But for now, her business is still in 
tuna wraps and smiles. 



n Sht:vat, '.'i'/)H 

lit~filte,; ___________ _ 

To 

Rena Krakowski 
Observer Stajf Writer 

As; any SCW student on the advanced 

Juda1~ Studies track will tell you, 

Rabbi Mordechai Cohen is on the A-

list of teachers to take. Although students might ini

tially be intimidated by Rabbi Cohen's exacting 

policies and the amount of work required for his 

courses. Rabbi Cohen's classes always seem to he 

fi!!ed to capacity 
Students quickly learn that any of the 

demands and responsibilities related to the courses 

pale significantly in comparison to everything they 

learn from him. He imparts more than just knowl
edge of the material. Rabbi Cohen teaches a disci

pline - a way of thinking and learning. His attitude 

towards learning draws students who absorb his 

enthusiasm and desire to think seriously about 
Torah. 

Rabbi Cohen has been teachmg m SCW since 

1992 and in YC since 1988. in addition to his cur

rent teaching position at Bernard Revel Graduate 

Schoo!. After attending YC, RIETS, BRGS (where 

he received his Ph.D. m Bible), as well as two Israeli 

Yeshivot, Yeshivat Kerem B'Yavneh and Yeshivat 

- Har- -Etz-ioo.-Rabbi-C.-;iMn--wnSldcrnd-h.imsclf -an-. 
insider to the YU scene when he bc~!eaching. 

Because he knew the tricks and shortcuts Students 

commonly take in their education, he was success

ful in getting them to perform at full capacity. His 

marriage to Suzanne Rapaport. a former SCW stu

dent, in 1990 gave him more of a connection to the 

sew setting as well. 
Elisheva Ginsburg, sew '99, was struck by 

Rabbi Cohen's significant efforts to get to know 

each of his students right at the beginning of the 

course. "I really saw that he was sincere in wanting 

to get to know us through the Chanukah Chagiga he 

hosted in his house - which no other teacher here 

has done, as far as I know." She explained that while 

the course is very structured, and Rabbi Cohen is 

serious about his expectations of the students, he 

designs his classes with the interest of the students 

in mind - that they should be able to sharpen their 

Torah learning skills despite their hectic schedules. 
Ginsburg believes that Rabbi Cohen's teach

ing philosophy - which he describes as enabling stu

dents to maximize their potential in learning by 
"harnessing their thirst for knowledge" and chan

neling it through structured coursework ~ is sue~ 

cessfully implemented. She was impressed with 

Rabbi Cohen's visible concern for his students and 

his genuine offers to help them, 
Shoshana Klein, SCW '99, -admired Rabbi 

Cohen's personal humility. She thanked him once 

for something he mentioned in class that she pari;icN 

ularly appreciated, and he responded by deflecting 

the complement and focusing on the good of the 

class. He wanted to know what exactly it was she 

~nefited from so he could incorporate it more in 

his classes. Characteristically, Rabbi Cohen consid
ers "any measure of success a result of the quality of 

the students and their motivation." 
Concerning the interplay between students' 

common experience of attending YU after studying 

in Israel, Rabbi Cohen explained that because he 

and his wife ,.still have a strong foothold in the spir

it [of the Israel experience] we can help our students 

keep that flame alive back in America. Students 

should not feel de~'Pair upon returning to America. 

There is much to gain from learning TOfah here -

and from Madda as well." 
Rabbi Cohen considers his wife a vital con

tributor to his teaching. The Cohens open their 

Rabbi Mordechai Cohen 

home to studcn!:-:. and fci::l this ennchcs the1r teach 
ing role. 

Klein described a meeting she had with Rabh 
Cohen regarding some questions she had about th 
contrast between the philosophy she absorbed i 
Israel and the one of YU. The resolution? "[Rabbi 

Cohen] bridged the world of Israel and Stem fo 

me." 
Rabbi Cohen feds that his years as a studen 

of Rav Aharon Lichtenstein at Yesh1vat Har Etzior 

prior to his attendance at YC allowed him to under 

stand and appreciate the "Torah U'Madda" philoso 

phy. "Madda enhances the pnmary (focus of] Torah 

and ... help[s one] appreciate the more subtle ele 

men ts the world has to offer." 
He emphasizes that students must take fu]! 

advantage of the educational opportuni1ies at YU, 

both in the Judaic studies department as well as in 

the secular departments. Rabbi Cohen doubl 

majored m mathematics to work on fundamenta 

questions that had always interested him, an 

hecau,;;e he wanted his belief in Judaism "to b 

based on a solid foundation - not because I had no 

taken time to think about 1t." 

In addition to Rabbi Hen;chel Schachter, hi· 

Rabbi at RIETS. Rabbi Cohen found mentors at YC 

whose-goals were similar to his own, including Dr. 

Arthur Hyman, Dr. Da\1d Shatz and Rabbi Sol 

Roth, who guided him m his examination of "th 

Torah angle of philosophy." Rabbi Cohen was pro~ 

foundly mfluenced by Dr. Lee, his English profes

sor, who introduced him to a type of modern hter

ary theory that added a new dimension and per

spective to Rabbi Cohen's analysis of Tanach. 

During his post-college studies in Israel. Rabbi 

Cohen met with tv.:o authors, Amos Chakham an 

Neehama Leibowitz. whose works he had studie 

extensively and who had influenced bis leamin 1 

style. 
Rabbi Cohen's seven undergraduati;; course 

repertoire includes Psalms, Biblical Exegesis, Job, 

Minor Prophets, Exodus, Ramban Al HaTorah an 

The Five Megillot. in addition to his BRGS courses. 

Choosing to teach each course involved careful 

deliberation. Commenting on his Psalms course, 

Rabbi Cohen explained, "the book of Psalms is one 

I particularly love because it really speaks to every 

individual's feelings and thoughts ... about Hashe 

and Emunah. Extracting the feelings of David in 

Psalms from the [actual] words is exciting ... i 
makes it more meaningful. [The book of] Psalms is 

so interesting [in part] because it deals with 

thoughts we all have every day." 
Rabbi Cohen enjoys teaching Job and relay

ing its "profound message of how to deal with one's 

own suffering, and [moreover] the suffering of oth

ers, as well as how to be a good friend. H is a har 

sefer, but rewarding to learn." Students have to! 

him his course "enriches their religious experience." 

Rabbi Cohen appreciates teaching the YU 

population of serious student~ who study Tornh not 

just academically, but religiously. He enjoys stu

dents' fresh perspectives and insights that make 

teaching the same course, even the tenth time, an 

interesting experience. However, one of the mos 
rewarding experiences, explained Rabbi Cohen, is 

following the personal and intellectual growth o 
students who continue on in his courses, sometimes 

eveq~;through the graduate school level. HI! derives 

s~Sfaction from students who return Jo him an 

report that because of his course, they are now 

mucQ more sensitive in their reading ofTanach an 

more sophisticated in their Torah learning. 

GRE s"'--"""'""'"', :-,,.,-..,;,._.,,,.,s o,r 
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Save the World 

S ou_nd-; like a rn1~c;1on. dtH.:<.,n'I Jt'' I hroughn1it tht: 

mi!lema, rrnrn been to re,,ql\c thee,,.; b;.ic,1, 

world prnhk1m, l he arl)(>Unt dt·.;utcJ u 1 

the pondering u! the'>e l\'>U<.!:, 1-; 1rnmea..,urnh!e Many attemph he:· 

been madt hut all have rt-:ultc<l m failure •\nd th11s the world 

remam:, 1n the <;ad state 11 1<; today 

But this column 1s not here to y'ou. Jn fact, !'vt: 

come to uplift your :-.pint, L!lt!t me, the im.pirat!on ofYesl"H\::t 

University hehmd me, has finally ..,olvcd all the ½Orld''i problem:-:. 

The pain and suffenng of all mankmd v.-i!I finally come to an end 1 

How, you a_c;k'? Simple .. with the in 1,ention of the multi-purpo·>....

multi-faceted, Yeshiva L'mvers1ry Student ID card''! 1 '.!! 

DEPRESSION - You see. ever :-:.rnce I received my \t'f) 

own ID card on that fateful day in late August. my 'Ahok lJ/e ha~. 

completely turned around. J had the fir-.t ])'( ofmy bk 

with no true identity Sure, I had out the 1dent1f1cation 

card that came w1th my wallet. And every artick of clothing: l nv,n 

has my name '.>ewn into it (my mother's a little u\erprotet:11\.c) Bu: 

still, something was !ackrng in my identity. i ju-;t ¼a~n't :,ure v.ho j 

wa~ supposed to be. What role v-,as I expected to play rn this world' 

What was my m1ss10n m life? So many unanswered 

questions but then. I rccerved an ID card .. ! finally kne·v., v,h,J l 
was 1! (What a relief!)] 

And that's not all the card did for rnv self-esteem. Ah, hov, 

sophisticated do I feel as l confident!y mare!; into the school budd

ing, smoothly flashing my ID card at the guards, no:>e in the air. v. 1th 

a nonchalant nod of the head. l\;o longer due'.> thJt library card ta~c 

a prominent place in my wallet, I've mo1,ed on to b1ggt:r and ht:ttt.:r 

things - a !!cense. a credit card business card-.. and now an official 

ID card. Just cal! me Miss Coo!. If on!y th;; n:st of the world could 

own their own cards. no one would e\er have a !ov. self-es1eem 

FAMl~E - It's 2.30 m the afternoon and l haven't t:aten a!i 

I am absolutely starvmg 1 The only thing I can think ahout h '-' 

hot rm:J.!. -rhe second clas-; is over. l rush dO\\TlStairs to the 

caf. where the flash of my card nnce agam is my '.>alvation - food :it 

!ast! If only the malnoun:-.hed children of Bo~nia could be pm y rn 

ID cards of their own. starvation throughout the world could be erad

icated. 
IGNORA!\CE - \Jot only does the card provide emotional 

and physical assistance, the academic benefit of the card is immea

surable. Admittance into the Stem College bu1ldmg requires only d 

card and a smile. Not only that, if one would like to check out 

books on any topic, she simply needs to present her card to the 

librarian. The U.S. government is constantly debating how to 

improve the country's education, why don't they look into the cJuc:i

tional advantages of a YU card 

DISEASE - l recenttY discovered th.:: newest benefit of my 

ID card. It was Tu B'Shvat and my roommates and I were looking 

for a way to make the day more meaningful. We were already 

dressed up as trees (Okay. so \.ve arc a little nerdy but at least we 

made an effort to remmd the student body \i..hat day n was_ \Ve're J!! 

in the same 1st penod class so we figured ifwe all showed up rn 

green shirts and brown sklfts, trees p2inted on our faces, and bows 

in our hair, it vmuldn't be too humiliating. Just our !uck - the teacher 
decided not to show up so we didn't get to make a group appear

ance.) but we wanted more. So we decided - wOuldn't it be the per

fect time to try out the new Samantha fruit jmces \Vh1ch were quick

ly becoming the most popular purchase at the Stem cat': Th,:_y 

looked innocent enough - cute little bottles of freshly squeezed 

orange juice, grapefruit juice, etc. !twas a little odd that ea{:h little 

bottle cost $2.30 but that's not so strange for the caf. I didn't want to 

try anything too boring but J decided to steer clear of the Spirnlina 

Fruit Blend and the Protein Blast. After slight hesitation. l chose th!! 

Big Bang, a blueberry drink: As l took my first sip. l wondered v.- hy 

it was so thick and what that weird taste was. It tasted pretty bi1d hu1 

l had to finish 1t - after all, ll was $2.30. But then l turned to check 

out the ingre!ficnts and I was m for the shock of a lifetime - I had 

just consumed lcchitin, wheat grass. chlore!la algae, qulnoa. wheut 

sprouts, bee pollen, spirulina, royal jelly, and dandelion root!!! ( '. 1 ! 

At first, I was slightly grossed out but then it occurred !-0 me,_ tlus 

stutfwas probably really healthy. I'll probably never ~J;ick again! 

Wah all that algae and spirulina on my side, what bacteria would 

dare attack??? So world di~ease can be- solved by an 1D card's pur

chas.e of a shot of dandelion root. 
If only the card could make the d01i1ato?·arrivt on demand, 

{rnuldn't the world would be a perl'ect place?!?! .~· .i 
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A Stern Education 

A t the end of last semester, when the registrar finally handed out the course books, I had a 
nervous breakdO'-"'TI. It finally hit me that I am a second semes~er senior. !he im~lications 
of this are frightening. Not only does it mean that I have to wnte my semor thesis, but 

when I graduate In May. a huge part of my life will be over. . . . . . . 
I try to be an optimist. so I am also aware that a huge part of my hfe 1s about to begm. Yet 1t stlll 1s 

a linle unsettling. It's unsettling that instead of just paying a set tuition that includes room and board, I . 
now have to go out into the "real" world and figure all of that stuff out for myself. No more Stern secun~ 

ty blanket. . . . . . 

,mSCU 

1Pnir>rmajor

lng fr, p.~)'" 

,·lwlo,o•. 

Dispelling Steroty_pes 

T. he 11 typical Stem girl 11 : an immature, unintelligent, mar
riage and clothing obsessed 0 girl." 

Let's try some other stereotypes: 
. The 11typical" Harvard student brainiac, always in the books, 

pocket•protecting, glasses~wearing, astrophysicist nerd male. 
The "typical" Ohi"'5tate student: football player/cheerleader, 

beer guzzler. ~ · 
The 11typical" SlJNY Geneseo student: party animal1 cow. tip· 

per. 
As if that weren't enough to worry about. as I was dec1dmg which courses I wanted to take dunng 

my last semester, it dawned on me that I may never again have the opportunity or time to ta~e whatever 
classes I want (especially under the sponsorship ofmy parents). I suddenly felt the urge to sign up for The 11typical" Barnard student: liberal feminist who preaches 
every single teacher and class that I had ever wanted to take. Once I realized that I was not Superwoman, an open mind but dare I say snob? (Remember, it's only a stereo-
! narrowed it down to a reasonable work-load, and was satisfied, type!) 

My friends at other colleges often ask me if I feel I acquired a good education at SCW. Th~ Some of these stereotypes I have heard from friends, some are 
this because there is a common misconception that the academic education at SCW is a joke. As I signed around from society, and some are just sort of there. So I wonder 
up for mv last semester. I became confident that this is indeed a misconception. Looking back on my what I would think if I were to bump into an intellectual, quiet 
years at Sew. I can now firmly respond to my friends. "Yes, I did receive a good educati~n." . natured, animal rights activist who goes to SUNY Geneseo? I would 

In fact, although many may disagree, I truly believe that SCW offers a great education. However, 1t think, well.ttt\at1s certainly an exception to the rule. And what a mys-
is understandable that this misconception was brought into existence because not everyone takes advan~ tery. 
tage of the courses offered. Not everyone believes that in the long run, an easy "A" is not as beneficial as Funny that that hypothetical reaction of mine sounds so famil-
a hard-earned "B." That is not to say that everyone should take only the hardest classes and the most iar. Lt reminds me of two years ago -- my first )'ear at Stem. When I 
demanding teachers. J have also taken my share of easy "A's." But for many, there is no desire to gain started meeting people who didn't fit the stereotype that was 
more. implanted in m)' head. Well, most students are like that, but she's 

I could use the argument that for twenty thousand dollars a year, students at least owe it to their different. Or even: she dresses so 11typical," but she's smart ~~ and 
parents to get the most out of college, but that is not my point. It seems to me that it should be a goal not self-defeating in her manner! Or: She1s engaged/married and has 
intrinsic to everyone. I realize that not e~eryone is interested in learning, on how Descartes proves the personal goals! Or: the way she acts you would think that she had 

-------...,cistrnc-rn.e.:><h>nm.--Miltorr'.-l,.,.,omrlcost....,,,...,,,.,..,H1,e--i:,eo~Hftlltl<,.....-.,rt11tt;ev<_,.,.,,_7 _,..,..,,. __ "'7_.valpubli6 school/from. the States, lsrael,-the 
Century. personally have little interest in what function mitochondria have in paramecia.) But I believe East, West! 
if given the opportunity, one should explore and pursue their interests to the fullest extent possible, And But I have to admit that it took me until this year (and I still 
yes. One can do that at Stern. But only if one tries. struggle with this) to realize that so many women here who I've been 

-----------------, 
First Class Citizen 
ruarding "Second 

lass Citizens11 in 
e last issue ofThe 

Observer: I have been concerned 
over the equality of educational 
opportunities offered in Yeshiva 
College and Stem College since I 
began as a student here in 1995. 
After a recent discussion with a 
professor of mine (who shall 
remain nameless)_ I began to con
sider the perspective that Ms. 
Laufer's article only briefly men
tioned: SCW and YC are differ
ent institutions with different stu
dent bodies that have different 
n~, and thus '1lould not be 

_,, compared. · 
It seems to me (and my 

"nameless" professor agrees) that 
comparison can be constructive 
only to the extent that it will 
improve one's own chances of 
.achieving one's own goals. So, in 
our, ca~ any compariton 

· between sew and YC cannot be 
constructive until the students· 
here fint reevaluate and clarify 
What their goals in coming to this 
institution are. 

To quote my "nameless" 
professor, Stem College (through 
i1' students) "has a lot of poten
• already offen; many 

ity courses and enrolls 
enthusiastic learners. (It is 

untlirtunate that Ms. Laufer's 
article does not cite these aspects 
as ICllle of our greatest strengths 

at sew.) Our goal as an educa
tional institution should be to 
give each student the opportunity 
to become an educated, mature 
individual, who can be self..con
fident in whichever direction she 
chooses to go after she graduates. 
(Unfortunately, this goal may not 
be stressed enough to students 
here [and in other colleges as 
well]. It is often seen as sec
ondary or unimportant compared 
to 11getting the degree. 11 We a11 
fall into this trap at times: "Get 
the BA, Who cares if we sleep 
through it?") 

Seen in this ligh~ having 
our own pool or extra course 
offerings may not be as signifi
cant as they may seem. What is 
significant is that women's minds 
-- women themselves -- can 
flourish here. Thus, comparison 
between SCW and YC is obsolete 
to the extent that we want w~ 
they have, but not what we.,.tn11y 
need (don't get me wrong - a pool 
would be nice - but how impor-
tant is it?) \ 

If we feel eourses or 
professors that students have 
Uptown are something that w.,. 
need ifere not because we don't 
have them, but because we need 
them to foster our own growth, 
that is a significant coru:em. 

Another significant con
cern is that-we l!llifli!!e),..., com
fortably (whicll; .... helps us 

to learn - and function - better.) 
YC has the advantage of spac 
that we do not. But the purchase 
and renovation of Schottenstein 
Residence Hall was a step in the 
right direction to help women 
here reach their educational 
goals. Hooking up all of Stem's 
computers to the Internet (some 
thing previously available to YC 
students) was another such step. 
We need more initiatives such as 
these not necessarily to 11be as 
good as YC" but to be a goo 
school FOR US. 

Openness to taking ou 
own initiatives for improvemen 
without a thought to what may o 
may not be going on Upt 
would be a useful attitude t 
develop here. There is some o 
this movement here, but it is 
never enough. For example, I 
hope that in future articles 
regarding SCW's "status" the 
writer mentions the advantage 
students here have for enjoyin 
what our vicinity and city has t 
offer educationally, culturally, 
etc. We are minutes away from 
some of the world's greates 
libraries and musewns. 

We should pat ourselves o 
the "'8ck and keep looking for 
ward. We're doing well here. Bu 
let's not limit ourselves. 

Deborah s. Roth, sew '98 

able to speak to for more than a minute or two (that's often how 
time it takes to move someone across the dividing line 
n "typical" and 11exceptional'.') do not fi~ the stereotype! Then 

gan to wonder, where is the typical Stern girl? 
I would say that if you think you know a "typical Stem girl"-· 

even if you've spoken to her for an hour or befriended her for a week 
or a year -- you're wrong. You probably don't know her very well--. 
well enough to decide that she's a lot more LIKE YOU -- human, 
and therefore unique -- than you think. 

Back to stereotypes, Every school has negative ones, as we've 
gotten a taste of above. So why does our stereotype make print 
news? Because many of the students here believe it, and somewhere 
inside they are distressed H and not so much because the stereotype 
may give some YC or Barnard student something to laugh about. 

We came to this school to build our futures and ourselves'. 
Automatically, we are associated with the stereotype of an institution 
full of "girls" who have few visions for themselves. None ofus want 
to be associated with that -- no matter how close to the stereotype 
one may supposedly fall. It grates on all of our self-images as 
women and people worthy of respect. It even grates on the self
images of those students who consider themselves completely excep
tional, and make every effort to disassociate themselves with the 
stereotype. 

Perhaps the stereotype will always be around -- though I cer
tainly hope not. But we can change its. intensity and the power it has 
over us. The way to do that is not to ignore it and say "I'm not typi
cal," but to attempt to change how we view each other. If each of us 
could see a little more clearly how every student we pass in the halls 
deviates from the stereotype at least a little, then the stereotype can 
be dispelled. 

If more of us could get up the guts to challenge the stereotype 
when we hear it, from a Stern student or someone else, then we 
might reap the rewards of feeling so much better about ourselves and 
Stetn College. This is all easier said than done, I admit. But we owe 
it to ounelves - and to our daughters -- to try. 
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"Deep Rising": Mission to Stay Afloat 

lots of gore and little substance. Treat 

Williams stars as Finnegan, an adventure

seeking captain who thinks he is prepared 

for any challenge the sea throws his way 

His motto -- "If the (ash is there, wc don't 

care,"-- says it all and it's not until halfway 

through the movie that he and the audience 

learn thl' purpo::;e of his mysterious jour

ney to the South China Sea. Traveling the 

same waters is the grand cruise ship, the 

Argonautica, complete with a casino and 

the latest in technology. Embarking on the Gruesome amphibious creatures stalk the last s~rviving passengers on a sinking luXUIJ' cruise liner 

ship's maiden voyage, the inhabitants are 

all out for a good time, partying the night they realize the danger they are in, and the 

away. Then, disaster strikes. run for their lives begins. 

Finnegan and his crew (which Although it's exciting, the film's plot 

includes a handful of thugs) encounter the is contrived the characters underdeve!

!arge cruise ship, and after some exploring oped an<l nothing much happens. The sus

they discover it to be infested with mon- pense is expected and the dialogue is 

strous sea creatures that have taken over cliched. However, the movie is entertain

and devo.ured everyone in their way. The ing and the characters mesh well together. 

few survivors include Trillian (Famke In a typical good-guyswa!ways-win-bad

-1anssen};'the·beautiful jewel thief; the cap--- guys--geMheirs-flick, Finnegan and his pal 

tain (Derrick O'Connor) and the ship's e~_ Joey Pantucci (Kevin J O'Connor) run 

and shallow owner, Canton (Anthony through the ship dodging the gruesome sea 

Heald). When the crew discovers the ball- creatures while the bad guys bumble along 

room floor covered with bloody skeletons, bickering with each other and scheming all 

the way. 
Pantucci, the George Costanza-like 

sidekick, provides the movie's humor with 

his observations and questions, and he 

does it with flair. Heald manages to bring 

charisma to a character that is more than 
just a villain, and he gives Canton a mad 

scientist quality. The actors manage to 

convince the audience that the creatures 

are real; their fright is genuine and the 

creatures truly look enormous and over-

powermg. 
Perhaps "Deep Rising" was released 

too close to "Titanic" but the similarities 

Trillian (Famke Janssen) and Finnegan (Trent Williams) race against time to escape certain death at the hands of sea creatures 

here do not measure up Both occur on the 

maiden voyage of a luxury liner that i~ 

destroyed by the end of the movie. The 
Argonautica is definitely decadent but 

there is no sense of grandeur or civi!it:,,' 
The shd't from party-boat to bloodbath i<s 

sudden, and the transition takes some get

ting used to. Stephen Sommers' "Deep 

Rising" has some amazing special effects, 

but the story line could use some work 

The movie is exciting but the only depth is 

in the water. 
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Hay .. ,u." starring S;rnlUl'l t Jc?ck~on. Jurnce 
Srnol!ctL L:nn \\'h1tf1..'ld and tkbbi Morgan. 
~ct in Loubt.m:i's lx1you country circa 1962. 

the film focuses on the Batistes, a prospaous 
blJck farrnly. descendants of the town's original 

sterrb from the events 0f one 
during a party at the Baustes 

when 10-year-ntd Eve \Jurnee Smollett) wit
ni:sses the philandering of the father whom she 
adores, .As she deals with her feelings and 
memories, Eve is confronted by confu
sion. guilt and rage and she derives an 
irrt>\·ersible scheme with the innocence 
3.nJ naivete of a girl her age, 

En::s Aunt Mozelle, portrayed by 
:-'>tJJP opera star Debbie Morgan. is a 
thrice-\v!dowed fortune-teller whose pre
dictmns serve as a guide and refer-
ence tl) those close to her. She 

her powers as "the gift of 
a "gift" that 

Eve !00 possesses. 
Afternoons spent with 
h.'r aunt. as well as 
her lw.:n intuition. 
lead Eve in her deci-
sion-making. The threat of an ec:ccmric old fortune
teller. played by Diahann Carroll, scares most peo
ple. however Eve is intrigued. Her visions contra
dict those of Mozelle and at this point Eve finds 

THE Obserocr 
ARCHIVES 

Bayou'' 

hcr-.;elf ,m the b1·:11k 1d :-,clf-d1:--n)\·n> 
tlMl \\ill chall\.'.C hn life flHL'\Cl 

\h!wu1,!l; the n1tn 1c bq,:rns with 
1 ,e's \,1i1.·c-t1\'L'f nrnfe:--siun "Th(' 

~urnmer ! \...dkd 1m Lither I \\'as l 0 
\C,HS nld" - the Ull!Ctlll\C h nc1-
. thcr ubvwth 11l1r cxrwl'tcd. TlK 

subject of incmur;, :is \h_·II :-is 
family dy n;m1ics play:-. ;1 cru
cial rnk 1n the u11r~1, 1.·!i11g l)J 
C\'cnh as :-seen through h c\ 

and "Hanging with l\11 
Smollett plays he \\·ith an 
ticity 3nd maturity rarely Sel'n 

such young actors. Her performance, 
as well as that of Debbi Morgan, are 

.. _ Q_s_c~_r_c_a~b~_ -~nc_!__9~.~-e'.\I~ s~~~ _r_~_c_oJ;: 
nition. 

Eve's parents, played by Samuel 
L. Jackson and Lynn Whitfield are 
outstanding as we!!. Jackson manages 

' to charm, even at times where his 
character should have been 
repulsive. Whitfield dodges the 
trap of the pitiful and neglected 
wife and manages to face her 
adversity v.'ith grace and 
strength. 

Amy Vincent docs a won
derful job filming this pic
ture, capturing the charm 
and romance of the Deep 

South. The 
screenplay by 
Kasi Lemons 
depicts a peo
ple who trust 
and hold on 

to their culture and at the same time struggle with 
its emgma. 

It's a shame that it has not been recognized by 
the Academy. 

U uars 111111 Ill IIIUI IIIHHlllU ... 

from poor scheduling on the part 
of the student council, or simply 
a lack of interest on the part of 
the students. One of the sugges
tions found in the article from the 
1970 issue of the Observer sug
gested stopping the lecture series 
entirely. The article urged the stu
dents, to patronize the events, 
pressuring them into attending by 
accusing them of being unin
formed and disinterested. 
Apparently, this approach did not 
threaten the students. 

Sarah Cate 
Obsener Sia_ff Writer 

Although in many 
ways the stude~ls 
of the 90's are d1f-

fcre.nt from the students. of the 
early l.970's, :-,ome- things never 
ihlU'lge. In an i~trne of the 
Ob!.erver from ! 9'70. an .artt-de 

de-cried I.he laCk of attendarn.:e at 
lecture series and s~ial events. 
The article accused the students· 
of having an apatl1etic view of the 
renowned and intelligent speak~ 
ers. 

Similarly, SCWSC faces 
the same . cha.U¢n:ges todav. 
I.-e£tun.---s and s~OO events ~ 
poorly attended. whether it 

The presCnt approach to the 
1ect[4re series and. their poor 
attendance rates is widely varied. 
The truly pathetic issue is that no 
one even cares about the limited 
attendance rate today, At least 
people worried about it twenty 
years ago, 

.~ 1. ! lJlJK 

Chekhov's Three 
Sisters 
Sarah Cale 

The ( ·.u111on rl1c:.itrc 
( ·t1inpa11y is current 
ly pcrfo1Itnint! Three 

<:.;lstl·r~. hy Anillll ( ·1ickhm. ·1 lw 
pruductwn i, d \\-ell-rounded. 
snund one. althuugh lhl' modern 
1u,tapnsition of an enormous 
tck, is ion screen spanning the 
c-nt1rc 'stage is pointlc:--.s and d1<"

trncting:. As the pl,iy 
im,1gc or three women 
lwte Ciltie-; :1ppear-,. Th_cy arc 

on a 'bench along the 
as they tn speak 111 

of the three 

(ilk actors c-manatc from the rea1 
or the theatre, as they translate 
the words of the screen charac
!cr:- into English. Th.:c speci:h of 
the screen characters and the 

actors 1s 
timcll as 

and poorly 
never cnu!d 

quih:: speak at the same time as 
th1.·ir screen components 
Director Richard Kimmel\ 
attempt to invoke a sense of mod
ernism fails miserably. 

The play is set in rural pre
Revolutionary Russia. It is the 
story of three sisters and their 

-bfOtller, WhO dreani of moving to 
Moscow, their birthplace. Typical 
of a Chekhov drama, the sisters, 
Olga, Masha and Irina, are all 
fixated on the concept that their 
!ives-~11 instantly improve when 
tHey return to Moscow. The 

rfozorov family is of the privi
leged upper class, supported by 
their inheritance from their 
father, who was a general in the 
Russian anny. 

Chekhov also explores the 
concept of work, through the 
Prozorov family's desire to fill 
their idle lives. The Prozorov sis
ters feel that their ennui and dis
satisfaction with their lives will 
immediately disappear when they 
begin to work. As the play pro
gresses, the sisters are seen after 
a full day of work, exhausted and 
irritable. They anticipate their 
vaCations .eagerly, as the times 
when they will be carefree once 

('vmlua 
Brn1ru_1y. who purtrays Irina. the 
yPunge:--.t P!ll/()rllV sister. c;urn
n1ari/L'S her d1'.>nm1e11t \~·hen -die 
lies on thl' -,nfa, dunn~ a !l\Ullll'lll 

\)r dc-;p:iii .ind ~ohs 1n 1wrfcct 
hl'<lrt-wrench1nu cxha11st1un 
(. 'hekhO\ po1g·n~rntl; shl1ws tlw 
c:-..tenl pf huma11 dissatisfaction 

with tho: c;tatu-. quu 
The Cmnnn Theatre 

Cumpany is nm1posed uLi group 
of young. vihrant. talented adors 
The eldest sister. Olga 

· played hy Nitzs \,\'ilson. 
portrays the wrnnm1 hardened b: 
the internal bitterness of The· bur
den of her two younger si:iters. 

Ac; the ddcst sister. she assumed 
the burden of fUrnily responsibil
ity that would have falk-n on her 
older brother. Andrei, who is pre
occupied \Vith his stuJies to 

be-come a professor. In her very 
facial expressions. \-"/ilson radi
ates the image of a woman tough
ened through the dire necessity of 

her situatiou. 
Rachel fmvk:r plays the 

impassioned Masha, the second 
Prozorov sish:r. She is impris
oned in a stifling marriage to 
Kulygin. a se[f--important high 
school teacher. Her husband, who 
considers himself a great intel
lectual. stifles her passionate 
nature. Masha herself is a well
read woman and can speak three 
languages. Fowler gives Masha's 
antipathy a biting edge. tangible 
to everyone but Kulygin. 

Boorujy gives Irina's char
acter the youthful tenderness of a 
young idealist. She portrays Irina 
as the perfect ingenue, with high 
ideals that predestined to be low
ered in the harsh climate of the 
uneasy Russian· society. 

Dan Cohen, as Andrei 
Prozorov, and Jonathan Davis, as 
Baron Tuzenbach, give excellent 
performances. Cohen perfectly 
conveys the sense of Prozorov's 
dissatisfied and despondent soul. 
Davis lends Tuzenbach's charac
ter some comic moments, as he 
and his friend Solyony banter 
back and forth over philosophy. 

worth missing ER 

worth missing Party of Five 

worth missing reruns of Full House 

watch the WB network instead 

,1 
ii 

; ! 
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-·· FASHION SHOW 
TRANSFORMS KOCH AUDITORIUM 

Dina Gielchinsky 
Associate Cultural Arts Ed11or 

V ~c:ditorium 

~ore closely 
resembled a club dance 
floor on the evening of 
February 2. The room was 
darkened. Red strobe lights 
illuminated a center aisle 
stage, adorned with twin
kling lights. A techno beat 
blared over the speakers and 
out strode Gina Elkon, 
SSSB '98, down the runway, 
sporting a Brooks Brothers 
ensemble consisting of a 
white button down shirt 
paired over a navy floral 
ankle length skirt. "Cute," 
commented Tamar 
Eckstien, SCW '99. "I 
would wear that." 

Planning for the fash
ion show started last spriflg, 
when two separate groups 
of sew students came up 
with the same idea as a 
school project. They collab
orated soon after and con
tacted various designers and 
stores, ,requesting clothing 
samples for display during 
the show. 

"I told them we were 
an all-girls school in mid
Manhattan, and that was 
enough, 11 relays Dayna 
Engel, SSSB '98, one of the 
organizers of the fashion 
show. The manufacturers 

readily agreed and engi- enough for CEO and 

neering for the show was President of Tahari, Elie 
underway. Tahari to deliver a briefren-

April Simon, pres1- dition of the experience that 

dent of the SCW sophomore led him to become a top 
class and a second collabo- designer. 
rator for the show, stationed Unbeknownst to most 

herself at the midtown cen- of the audience, Tahari 

ter's entrance selling tickets began his career in fashion 
for the fashion show, which as an electrician in the gar
ran for five dollars apiece, ment district. "But I was 
with proceeds going to bored by that and found 
charity. The show also fea- fashion more exciting," 
tured a raffle, with prizes reminisced Tahari. From 
ranging from Tahari gift that enthusiasm, a clothing 
certificates to a kosher line was created. Tahari 
cookbook. stressed that amidst all of 

The show was com- his success, he recognizes 
prised of four scenes, each his own humility and 
representing different activ- donates much of his pro
ity-appropriate ensembles. ceeds to charity. He admires 
The first, described by SCW students because of 
announcer AdiQa Adamit, their "neshama," and cur
sew '98, portrayed 11 style, rently has two sew women 
yet comfort." The clothing on staff as his personal 
greatly resembled what assistants. Tahari also 
most of the audience emphasized that it is impor
already had in their closets tant to feel comfortable with 
with the exception of a few an outfit. "If you feel good, 
outfits that met with audible you look good," he stated. 
murmurs of approval. The event was a 

Sarah Bensimon, major success, as proved by 
along with Jennie Weiss, the excited buzzing and 
S88B '99, ,,eFe FeSJWl™bl&,- commenting heard in the 
for the ~els1 makeup and auditorium long after the 
hair. Thanks ·to them, brOwn show. "I am so happy with 
ha-ir became streaked the outcome," said a 
chignon dos and eyelids relieved April Simon. "I 
became silver and glittery. couldn't be more excited. 11 

There was a hiatus 
between scenes, long 

Above, the third scene 
was the least favorite among 
the audience memben, com
prised of suits and dressy 
clothing, "Nothing really flt 
properly," commented 
Rebecca Samson, sew '99. 
The suits were awkward, 
either In length or style, 

Right, Elie Tahari, 
CEO and President of 
Taharl, speaks to sew about 
his e,periences leading to his 
position as a top designer. 

- The final scene 

consisted of wedding 

outfits, from brides

maid dresses to bridal 

gowns. Although most 

of the dresses were far 

too dated to wear to an 

affair, audien~e mem

bers enjoyed the Enya 

strains complimenting 

the scene, and a "'1y 

Fair Lady" style wed

ding dress worn b~ 

Janet Rouzenrouch, 

SSSB 99', complete 

with a frilly parasol. 

Above, Rebecca Belgrade, SCW 2000, and Micl;al Gffenwald~ SCW '98, ' 
Tahari. • 

.. 



A~ :--1..·m[ .. c.·td :<l\, ht~ 1",,,,1dt,}~s lO ?h.!:-.\. ~L"l.'. 
n···. :, 1~,td-m,1utlll·,i 1..·1ght ycar-oh:i is cr,,fl-

Hlt>: fp,; t,1kc-,1\er ,,f the small -,.;1et't1 

!lh1u~h h.c rnav-1hH tla\ c Jnn·'s Llm1i1.; genius.. rc-.:stding 
h:w !~nc. ,1r ,m;rn~t·,1us s.:d,uY. h1..·'s gol the worJ "Jewish" 
s(:i.mp...•,t ;wross hts R'stin1c :rnd he's 1-rady to make- it big 
N,._'stkd 111 the (\1\l1rndo R.1'K:k1es. Sr1u1h Park 1s home {l) 

Kvk. Kt•niw. l'artm:ln. and Stan, f1.lurpotty-mouthc-d !bird 
~;..1dcrs for.\\h,m1 the sup~rna!urnl, extraordinary. u1rnsu
Al :md Hl'.¼illt..' are .iust part ,,f gwwing up. 

:.,_ h;:11,_·!,..lash against pditical correctness, South Park 

i:,; \\ ha! can be caikd an ~qua! opportunity offender. 
Bd\\¢tn K\k {the smart kid wh,J\; easily per.:;uad~)_ 

Cartnun {ti.1c fa! kid wh,1 insiias he's just "big-boned"), 

Sr,1n t th.: k:i.Jcr llf the group). and Kenny ( the poor kid 
\\h,• dies in nearly eHT) episrMJe), everyone and every-

wh11._.h wa,.,, the fuunh !11µ]1L'st r:iied c8hlc pn)gram nf thL' 

\'ear. takes J closer ludh.. at the rt.'a].\ifl' issu1-·s he confronts 

:1~ 1he L'ln!v .le\\•ish kh.i al Snulh Park Heinentary School 

}-..st~-\ ~-mbarrnssment and isolation bt'gin when his 
mother, raises a r:Hicous about his rolt'. in the schuol 

Christmas play's nativity su:rn:. Kyk's mother is outraged 

that her son is p!ayrng Joseph ofAramathcus. "My family 

do~sn't celebrate Christmas. \.Vc'rc Jevnsh," she shouts in 
front l1f Kvk's emire class. kaving him mortified by her 

embarrassing ,mtburst. When he cJll't go tu Lhc mall to see 

Santa and he's deprived or the small pleasure of i.;atching 
snowflakes on his tongue ( the local cop confirm.-;; that he 
cannot catch "Christmas" snowflakes because he's 

Jewish). the loneliness becomes unbearable. 
The bitter holiday stand-off sparked by Kyle's moth

er n:sults in a town-wide effort to make Christmas non
offensive to any religious or minority group. Half an hour 

and a stomach-ache of laughs later. the boys learn that 
"kwish people are okay and that Hanukkah can be cool 

l·,hru:11 \ ."' \. I\J•I:,.: 

and 1s rcspnns1hk l\lr his pn:-:onal profile Though Stone 
did not g:rn\.v up wcac 1ng a green cap wiib i:arilaps, he 
knO\vs cxacrly where Kyk is corning from. "We're hoth 
r\~adionarv. slwrl-iempercd, and impallent_" Slone told 
N<:?w VOie~"· But the similarities don't stop there, Born in 

Houston anJ raised in. the suburhs of Denver. Stone's 

mother is Jev,/ish. his father Irish, and he, like Kyle, con

siders himself "ethnically Jewish. but that's about all. My 
mom 1s very Jewish." Stone told New Vi)iccs. "Not really a 

practicing Jew, hut she's still really Jewish." His father, 

who is n6t Jewish, "is oothing like Kyle's [father]." It was 
his own annual t~Xperiem::c during the 'holiday season that 
gave him the idea for the South Park Christmas Special. 

"On Christmas Day for my entire life I've had nothing to 
do." And Kyle would definitely agree with his creator that 

"It sucked." 
With few Jewish experiences of his own to draw on, 

Stone's grandparents, who are from what he calls the "Old 
Country", are· resporisible for some of the Jewish content 

, of the show. It was 
tlung is :t tar_?:ct l~,r from them- that he 

mo.:-l-.ery. Whi.'n not learned words like 

nr,ping on .:-ach 1..)!bcr "bubbc," knows about 
;rnd thL)S.: wh~1 .:ross 
th.:!f path:-, th-: rascals some of the holidays. 

and can do a shtick on 
arc t~>m .. •d to dc:i! with 
s~1me rca!-lifr i%ues typical Jewish idio-

ltk(' c-uthan:isi:i. erw,- syncras1es Though 

r,lnni,;:.·nul coth::crn~, neither his parents nor 

\\llrl,i hunf:er. grandparents are as 

-\rncn..::rn ~luttony, religious as Kyle's 

.ind h,,nh,ph,)bia But father. Stone made a 

tin ,t n·p,<.·,tl d;l) in conscious decision to 

South t1.trk. they :-pl'1hl portray him with a 

nmc \\ ith cJ..:h Lllhcr beard, kippah and the 

:tiH.i imernel \\ ith rn:.il- recognizably Je"vish 

adjusted adul!s indud- last name Broslofski. 

ing Mr. Garrist>n. th<:-ir "lt just creates more 

tnellt:tllv unbalanced opportunity for come-

- t-e~..:i~er ..(ho speals dy," he toid New 

through ..j hand puppet Voices. "It gives us 

ca!li:d l\,fr. Hat Chef. more things to make 

( voiced by Isaac fun of and we just 

Ha,·es) the lovable ---======='----=====c:...----' think it's funny." 

,;at~teria worker and Souths Park's foul-mouth foursome: Cartman, Kyle, Stan and Kenny Co-creator Trey 

UFO fanatic who Parker identifies most 

breaks into songs with nearly pornographic lyrics at every too." closely with Stan, but he draws on his own experiences to 

opportwiity: and their parents, each of whom is ineffec- Out of the episodes that have aired create Kyle's character as well. Though he is not Jewish, 

tive. neurotic, and warped. Christmas Special is alone in its extensive exploration of Parker's upbringing provided a perspective clearly visible 

Their boyhood exploits have created a national phe~ Kyle's Jewish identity But references to Kyle's Jewishness in the Christmas special. He was raised in the town of 

noroenon and earned im!>'"tant cult status for South Park. have bt..--en plentiful in other episodes. Most characters Conifer, located in the real county of South Park, an iso

particularly on college campuses. With 4.5 million view- latch on to the fact that Kyle is Jewish; it is the trait that lated part of Colorado that boasts the highest number of 

ers tuning in each '\¥eek, South Park is the most popular defines his character. Kyle is the Jewish kid in the same UFO sightings. 0 There was one Jewish person in my 

series in the history of Comedy Central, the only all-com- way that Cartman is the fat kid or Kenny is the poor kid. whole town and while the rest of us did Christmas stuff, 

edy cable network. So when Cartman tells Kyle to "Go back to San Francisco she had to come out and do a Hanukkah song. She was 

While the third-grade characters harass each other with the rest of the Jews," the insult is as non-sensical as total1y just like the token Jewish person. I did not want to 

for practically any reason at all, Kyle is the only one Kyle's response: "You idiot! There are no Jews in San be her. Everyone t&inted her out and stuff," Parker says. 

·whose ethnic background is not only defined but is also Francisco." In episode 104, the announcer at the football As for criticism of their offensive humor, Parker 

the s.ource of ridicule. Despite his father who wears a kip- game makes offensive comments about anyone and every- says, "We're not in the business of offending people-we're 

pah, and hi.s pushy mother who calls him "bubbe,'_' Kyle is one. Kyle is no exception, who scores the team's only in the business of making people laugh." Stone adds, 

not totally in touch with his Jewishness. ln fact, he's not touchdown while the announcer remarks, "I haven't seen a "We've gotten lots ofletters but no organizations have lob

really sure what being Jewish even means. When his Jew run that fast since Poland, 1938." bied." he laughs. One South Park addicts sums it up. nit's 

friends ask him. "Aren't you Jewish Kyle?" he responds, The situations Kyle faces may be outrageous and_ equally offensive to different races, religions, classes, 

"Yeah, I think so." And when a school cotinselor says, "l unbelievable, yet viewers can, and do, relate to him. everything. I can't get mad at the show because it's just 

undersrand you're Jev.ish," he answers. "Not on purpose!" Ironically, an animated figure who was created out of con- funny. Even when I'm offended I still think it's hysterical." 

A:. far as Kyle knows, being a Jew is simply ground,; for struction paper, Elmer's and a pair of scissors, is accessi- Besides, when all is said and done, Stone adds, "all the 

rnftekery, a trait that sets him apart from his friends. ble to all viewers because he's real. "l can totally sympa~ kids are good friends. Nol;xxly is fat, Jewish, lonely, what

Though eight nights of presents during Hanukkah is thize with Kyic," explains co-creator Matt Stone. "I mean ever-they're just an friends." 

ap~aling, Kyle f~els particularly like an outcast during l'm pretty much him." Stone not only does the voice-overs 

the holiday season, The South Park Christmas Special, for Kyle, but he also chooses his story line, adventures, 
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Book Review: The Survival Guide to Shidduchim 
Zizi Topp 

(},·._-iifr frfl>I 

TfH· I !Ml·. HAD COML l\c 
hecn :tt S~crn frn a ~emc.~tl'r 
and a hall Bv 110\\, [\c 

through three anJ a half roommates 
marncd, one engaged) and l'rn :-:.tJrting IO 
think- when h the Se\ en o'clock \ an gnrng 
ro be SO!llC\H1l for rnc'.' Su- a frw 
weeks ag:o ! \\:t~ al the 'ldunm "iak. 

I ',J\\ 1t. .\ hibk. a 1s;st<1mcnL ,\ µu1ckbou\.. 
fnirn JbP\ e to me in my hour nf need 

the \Vlth th.: chu111ash1m. 
my very m\'11 t:(1ry ,lflh,;> Surv1\,al 

( lu1dc t,1 Sh1dduL·h1m 'l'ncndlv yell\)\\ 
Ul\cr. great hig picture ()fa l!Ulrl- d1c1-

mond ring- hochnm, here I corne 1 

rervently l ~tarted o,tudy1ng ur,. Wc!L 
C\t:f;'llOC knnw~ lhal before you -;tart dat
ing, you ha\c to .i.nalyLc your~elf, nght'.' 
'-;o- \\hu am I. right'' W~lL lln 105, 

fHL BOOK ',a\~ "u11l1 \d1.:n JOU frlt 
the internal pre~-.urc huildrng up ;i.re you 

ready to get m;m1cd." onlv when 
I'm ready to :>.lcnfo.:e. \.\Mk and still 
f<.·el l1h· l \\3111 to gel marned. Well. hard 
\\Ork I know from colk~e. nght'1 l can do 
that' And as for pn:ssurc !1kc I want to get 
niarncd- no troubk tht:rc 1 ! h)rget want. l 

~EEDED !o gt:L n:1..1n1.:dl So- I'm nu tll) 

'\m1.. JOU ha\l' tn bt: 

guod guy, 11ght'? A ftc:r c1I L 
:>ay~ on 52 that "a 
to ()tll.' 

s,1on~ { occur,at1,,nal 
apy, speech 
"good girl." 
good boys. So- to 
revit;!W myself We deduced that since I had 
mdccd gone to one of the four public high 
schools m my native Teaneck, fine on that 
pomt and as for not only had I 
hGen to one, but two course of my 
year! Actually, I had really only ,:taycd a 
month, but I (lid go to two schooh 
(fortunately, I had been advised to go to 
Israel because, like THE BOOK says (page 
55), "a g1rl who goes to seminary in Israel 
ts ... more marketable.") Anyway, the only 
hitch was my major, B10logy. I'd never get 
a man that way! So I dropped all my sci
ence classes and loaded up on BlBs and 
Jl/Ds until I could decide which therapy 
was for me. 

Next- getting the guy. Well, THE 
BOOK says on page 19, "If you start to 
feel discouraged that the wheels aren't 
turning fast enough and the dates have 
been barely trickling in, don't be embar
rassed to call up a married friend and say, 
"I remember you said that your husband 
has a very fine brother_ I might he intere~t
ed in going out with !um." Alrighty then! 
Sol called up Shaindy (roommate number 
2) and asked her about Shmuely's (hus
band ofr.m. #2) brother Yankey (potential 
beshe11 number I). She said 1t didn't -;ound 
so shiyach. In a near panic, l mn to THl 
BOOK to see what it would say. .. "shad
ehanim ... look carefully at the people they 
are setting up, both internally and exter
nally ... ? (page 102). So, I asked her ho\.\. 
tall Yankey was- 6"2. Perfect! I'm .S"3! And 
as for internals. thanks to that bto class I 
dropped, I know all us pigs have the same 
guts inside, and a:- for any other particu
lars, well I know marriage means sacrifice. 

\n, hnv... important can my 
anyway'1 Sn [ um\. inced th!!t 

be s.ce), ,rnd of loUr\e, I wore :,hoc•, 111 auu1 

d;:incc v,ilh hh hcq;ht 1-le'c: 6":'.. '>O [ f1~ 
ui'ed he'd l1~c rn<: 111 •,1;,, ,nlh ,tilctt!,·,, Yankey 'Aas perfrcl fot tm'. and -.;hl' '-<IJd 

he'd ,:;di next Wl'dnc•,day. H PM 

hie- ;dtcr :di, he had1t'1 
"knl )w }\;idri't 

rr,,: ,iny of th, 

Ii: 
h1\ napkin . .t"kl'U tu lini·,h IYI', l,,,,d ,,1 

<.:11dn1 tl1!: d,lll' .i1kr Ii) rnrnutc<,. H:, th,: 
t1n1l· 1hs: c!ied. l,lnlc-, J ready foi pci,:-'t.: 

11 X !ir1v. \(, ~rn,v. v,.hen t!'C< <,er11Jc1-. 

'\.\ hen yuu th,d y11u1 tla\lng ,:>:;)en<.:11, 

v, 11h a cend1t, 1nd1\ 1du,1! );a\ rni1,,eJ fn,rn 

artif1n:d ,md \!L11ncJ ;., a lll"rc open 

,harm)! ,tyk of v,n1ri:1L11l1litt1"1:, ,0,1 lat; 

d~\llrll,: '.-!•lll r,:lcit1(l'\\h1p h.1, h..:l1,rr:;e innrc.: 

AHHHll 11 Not lhl· ((\a d1nn 1 J 

BOOK ha-, a chapter de\otcd Jq 11 

94, ! reviewed ihl: chccklis,t, and \\;Jill'd 
the call S:02·34. 1t rang. Hmm bnd rn1d
do,, he\ not punctual Hut anyv.ay THI
BOOK ~,11d be ~ucc1nct ("H1 Yankc:y 
Raruch Hashem I'm good, nice v..-ea1he1, ,u 
when \\ ill we out'.'") THE HOOK "aid 

he friendly, and ca~: going { "Yeah 
-,un' Vdnkey. l thrnk your \\tir!,, \\ 11h lc;:ir 11-

111g-J1~ablcd l'hildren 1s grc<1!. ;rou'rL· ~uch 

Everything 

right'' I did Jt'"1,;1 the 1Hgc t<1 

BOOK \1.1th me- entirely. that 1', 

flll 

the char1cr culli;d "fvkn ;in-

nn time I cuu!d t.:11 that he bru~hcd 11,~ 
Bor~al1no, number nne nn the 
11~1 I\H bochunrn (p.1gc K,I\) 
pn,cd (() notice that he looked :h 1[ he huJ 
t.1kcn a ~howc1·. thal \¼,1'>11'1 nn lhL· ~11:-~ 

prep lht 11 I \\,Ht f1\t rn1nu!c'- hL'lnr,· 

Ollhidt:, hCLillhC [ d,, riot \\d!i( hllll ltl []IITI~ 

1nc.rn1n1!llll J thoi1µh1 11 \\,i, 

,(, l t,)t,~ p,11r1, r,, he· ..1- n1Jn-arl1/1..,1:i! .1\ 

)'(h,1t-1le Iii! HO(if,,, Ill h..: rrr,-.cl1 
,~h,Jtn<:i J lh,nt l1k<:d m._ 
k It. l1k,' 11 ~d\ ~ 1,n 
,1g11~." "lh,: L';n 11r~ 

:1H<.:n<la11h ,h .1pp[l)pr1:.ik 

t''-'ne1oll'>. ll 

you need to know 
about Jewish dating lfllil:ltne'' 

()n p:.ig.: 1::1 ui l Hl-. HOl)K ll ",11ci ,1 

Shani Stein 

a great guy, so did you hear the one about 
the dyslexic dog'?") THE BOOK said ifl'm 
tired, let him knov.. (''No really, it's almost 
8:15- I've got !O get some 11u.'s.") TllE 
BOOK said if I have a preterencc where ! 
should go, to re!l him. ("Actually Yankey, 1 
think Tevere 84 is a nice place for a firsr 
date.") 1 \Va~ perfect!! That mght I fell 
asleep with THF BOOK beneath my pil
low, and diearnt ~\\Cd dream~ about our 
children. 

So- Yankey and I wen: dwt 
Suoday night Molle1 f.lartcd 
getting ready, bccau~e ( r,abc 96) I didn't 
want to "appear harried or rushed ,._.hen he 
shows up "I followed the checkl1~t to the 

letter- I showered, "JiJ" my hair, aprlicd 
make-up whe1 e necc:e.sary, ltsr~ned hi the 
weathcf report (okay, so it would rain on 
my new suit, but what's a dry deaning bill 
when we're lalkmg yeshiva boy t)!1 thL' 

boof.1 !), prepared my pockdbook with the 
ncce%ary 1ttms (at least i;S, a quarter, and 
a camera to take pictur..:s for my friend~ to 

\<.:h urnc re, .:nd tl1c (tne h~ ~O .-\ \1 
li'l,ltkl' \\h:11 \\.,Li!. he h,1(1 p1tL:J fl-:!(.' ur 
'\. haC t whhL'.d d1nnc1 b:, 9 JU- ! 
thought thL'rL \\,h pknt_, n! t1111,. f~111 " 

IHI IHJ(>f( -<lH1 1r,a,_>,· 11-l, 

[ \',,lJ'!kL1 

,:'ll\ l'J 
~n,nche-J 1 ! ur~ta1r,. tc, J,, 1p 

heel, hui I u,l1ldn'1 v..111 tur th<: ck\,tl\•f' I 

hc1d l\i c-111 the: ,h:kkh,rn right ,mu\ 1 \tk~ 
.1lL page 'I~ 1mrrucb th._• bo> \11 'iel th<.: 

shadchan J...11<.1\~ ,l~ '>0011 :1, pu-,-,1blc 

\\hcthcr ()I :11ii ;ou \\(mid like: 10 go nut 
\1. 1th th 1, g,rl ()r 11111 ' ! kne\\ -,u,.:0 ,1 mcnch 
\\Ouldn't aga.,:h: THf H()()f('' \(, i 

her ..i ~-all. Jnd th!lug_,1 'r:1nke; 
,inl\ Jrncr: ,1ft '.l ~Oll)llC inllhHC\ 

bc1i1re, 11, 11.,t d,1 h.nlm 1 1 k h.id ,i1r.:,1J<. 

cJlkL:" I i-.n,"\\ he 1\utdd "ihci,rtlh 

\\e had ,l 11me f lhrni-. Ii~· .1f...c, 

me Yo1.r-:: \\ 11:, 
\rufi.::u]·> .;:;h,111,l\\' ( 21n't rh111k tt1f 

m:,clr''"' \\ h,HC\<::'r- 11! b<: fine l'lL¥.:r 

fU:-.!11 

\\'(l\\ He :-,:ml 11t1 .\1kr ,ill tlw I 
nen \Vore ~1,-inch ht·eb for him! 1 ! turned 
to THE BOOK for :-:.olacc Page 68. m the 

I'm desperate. I go, he ope;ns the car door middk or- the chapter c3.!!cd "When 

for me, I don't unlock his door because 
{page 9 l ), "this is a stupid test which does 
not re\.ca! anything about the girl." It takes 
him a wuplc minu1es to get in cause it's 
raining so hard iB?H his umbrella had W\'

c:rcd ITI} suit), and away we go 
THE BOOK said that there an: all HOOJ... ~-:1rn<: 1hniuE'h fpf mt 111111: h,llli nr 

the~-: bad signs and good "igns r:- ne~'d 
XO) So [ was careful to cnmply ]001'1:d And rm rL-~lH;11ne11d.111,1n tor ali 
intn h1~ eve~ \\·hen we \.\Cr<: talking ynu potenti.i! ,Liter\ c1u! th,·rc' ( 1ct ·r !H 
(,1ltbough h<.' k~pt looking. ,t\\.'.l), ~:-pcci,1ll:, B< H)K Yo11 kno\\ ,i\ l\t'il I none l>I u~ 
when he drove through an mter~lTt1on- I c:.ii, gel alont2 v, 1tiwu1 11. \\ tu! ~'<1r!ll did 
th(iughr th,11 \\as rude) l \\a, c.Jrc(u! 10 (l\Jr fMrent~ d(1 v,111H1Ut ftlf- B1IUl-s.' 'H' 

laugh at hi:. Joke;,; and nt'vi!l tn in\cirupt 1ll\' p,lrenh m,:1 rill ,in '-C'-'i "hc1hbutlH1 
h1n1 Tflf' BOOK :,,11d 11\ a -.1g11 (he 1\n~ ,tn a,h1~l.1r ~hc \\a~ ,1 Ju1,iur 

when "ynu lee! cornfunabk 

ba\\ !mg l r\,"ally wanted lo make sure h,c 
~,I\\ ,1s rnam of these good signs a~ pos.-;i-

for ::ill nt lh' )/lu )!lrh ~-,m do 

V,(ltk 

lth!' 
\nd vi l 

you 01\ hrnc.h:.i. :,!Ilk th,l'. \\.C ,hc,u!J 
,na~ our 

bi~amemu. ,;11n \irh.c, 1'' 0, 

·" 
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Opus Ddly 
POPE JOHN PAUL ll 

,'Xlih)r-in-..:h1c'.f 

FATHER DOWLING 
..:rune edih)f 

JC. :sUPERST.\R 

FATHER 

GUIDO SARDUCCl 

\lR. HOUAND 

..;porb editor 

BEAL. ZEBUB 
fin:mcia! editor 

MONICA LEWINSKY 

J" 1mcrn 

JIM BEAM 
JOHNNY WALKER 
entertainment editors 

CARTMAN 
food editor 

KEN"iY 
l)bimary t'ditnr 

KYLE & STAN 
censors 

DR. WHO 
medical editor 

LEIA ORGANA SOLO 
political editor 

The Opus Deily is published by 
the Vatican. The staff of the 
Opus Deily retains the right to 
sensationalize newspaper con
tent and to determine the pro
priety of stories, If there are 
opinions expressed in signed 
editorials, coiumns, letters and 
cart~ns.,. we apologize. 

Unsigned editorials represent 
the views of the unrepres_ented. 
Opinions expressed in the 
pages of Opus Deily·do not rep
resent the opinions Of arryruie, 
and definitely not it-. student 
body, faculty, administratiQn. or 
myself. 

The Opus Dady is pubtis.hed 
_:: annually. This is our magnum 

you enjoy it. 

'<;,<WYork. !>.lY lffi)(, 

o;={<;~itod <:du 

II 
Don't ~et Men in the Door 

W e at Opus Dei were astonished espouses. OD has come to shine a light on these 

to discover that YU allows men indiscretions and to improve and resurrect the 

and women to enter its build- religious situation for your young women. 

ings through the same door. This allows far too We have additional recommendations for 

much engagement, er, interaction, between the your students. At OD, students who converse too 

sexes. The mere sight or members of the opposite much with the opposite sex will be required to 

sex breeds evil thoughts, and the administration take a vow of silence for the minimum period of 

of Opus Dci cannot establish a school next to an a week. We find frivolous flirtation with the 

institution that perpetuates such immoral~ opposite sex to he impious fraternization. And of 

The new OD seminary will be frum in the course, we still hold by the Catholic vow of 

most stringent sense of the word. Our institution cehbacy. And you thought shomer negiah was a 

has separate entrances for men and women. We challenge! 

also hold separate masses for male and female OD extends a warm welcome to SCW stu-

clerics. But our religious atmosphere will be dents, to come in our womens' entrance, and to 

severely diminished if the institution next .door to open your minds to the illumination we can pro-

us does not meet our religious standards, We 

demand that you construct a separate entrance 

for men, or bar th~m from the building entirely. 

YU is operating against the religious ideals it 

Algae and Slime 

There have been a lot of complaints about 

the new drinks in the cafeteria, Fresh 

Samanthas. Many SCW students are dis-

gusted by the ingredients in these healthful fruit bever

ages. They refuse to drink mold, algae or slime. But we 

at the Opus Deily feel that this complaint is out of hand. 

Because if you date them, why not drink them? 

vide you. We are praying for your salvation. 
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3, A Pea'" Tlw P,>d 4 DKNY • Esc,,,d, ' Em,n,,el. fod, 

SHE LIED! 
She didn't buy her designer dress and 

fur from "XYZ" Boutique. 
She bought it at 

Peninah's Treasures 
!) .. r 
~ 
;:: 

where she paid :i' ti A FRACTION OF THE ORIGNAl PRICE ,L 
on previously owned one of a kind 'ff 

e1 Designer, High Quality Fashions for ~ 
~ Women, Girls, Maternity and Bridal. ~ 
- Ask how you can make money on fashions you no longer love, :. 
~ It's always WIN-WINm E 

YOU MAKE$$$ - YOU SAVE$$$ -L 
But Please Be Warned: 'ff 

Shopping here can be habit forming! 

Peninah's~reasures l 
. i63;fCbl'fEY IS. AVE. (COR.AVE '1) ~ 

"J<t-s.-:;s:;sa.6115 • 377-9sso ~ 
MON. T~t?i~YsRilf15-6,t5 ]~ 

We gladly acc¥t ~:, ~r~;,2~~S~~o~~ ~ Gift C«rtfficotu ~! (a. LouisFer.md•,Moodi ii L,l!i,R,bi"•Lagendd al fahon•AaoT,ylo, ' 

,· 

i--1----+ 11 :OOam 
TheTheater 
MadlsOn 
Square 
Garden 

~ijU ~II !WI re~elie iiur ij~lms 

a,~ ~~ ~ ijll [ ~u na1e not 

moo lw ~roouoooo ~ili 

h • 001(1Jf ~!! 

m 1~XJ1 n;, n· Jt,n j'l~ • 

YOM IYUN lond,y, Mo«h 15 

FOR WOMEN lnlenme Tarah 
ltudyunderthe 

Pesach Tapics·ntl~ 'J'J)J guidm<eofleolin9 
"""'°"""'""'""'''""'.,., ioshtiY,sliva 

0,,1, Reg,rrotioo 10~0, 1~25 

l•i,niOOI l~.J0· 11:20 IO\l!On~C2 
MRS. GlOR~ C. llff RAIBI MIIR GOlDWICHT 
fhePow~ofthekwisk l'l 
w...,;,n.1eJ.np/ioJ ,·n 
,, .. Egypt, 

l•noo/003 ll:lO-ltlO lonan~04 
MRS. SUSAN WUSSMAH RAIW ASSAf BIDNARSH 
1""11,Aft,.B,yondr.,._ Fr«daai"~""°""" 

rbe Miirn,I, of Haggad,l 

..J!,• l~Jo I 

)rn1on#OO) 1:10·2:00 \esMn,aj:i 
MRS. NAOMI GRUNHAUS RABru YAACOY HAl[R 
'fheExodusasHexusaf 0'1J'f1't,:') 
Jewoh Faith .. Practk< A C,,,,,,,ioM of ~oye,; 

~IO·J~O 
l•;on/001 RABWHIRSH!lS(JlACHTIR 

l!e lDws ~ ti. S,.., f/iglJ ~ Ti,,y l.i.t, to W.... 

lwei 1,1d <IEITIUlllruTIOill ll!AMWI .. 
1@1 IWl~16h .. ,_..., ..... 1oms1 I 
'I:,' h•~t.t:::;.,""''"' --

do""'·SIOOOwdoin,gf"9lOmm 
"""'~"'~llW&llill0,611-81~ 

SOMETIMES YOU ONLY GET 
ONE SHOT TO GET IT RIGHT 
Ymm wEddiNG MEMOR.iES ARE p1u,dous, so 

wlty ulu: dtANCES? You OWE iT TO 

yo1.msdF TO kAvE --du b1:sTI 

AT G. SoloMoN PRoducrim11s, 
WE ARE CRE,Ui VE, pRoh:ssioNAl ANd 

WE TREAT you wiTlt 
du, UTMOST CARE A.Nd RESpECT. 

ON snE VIDEO PRODUCTIONS 
ALBUMS • PORTRA.ns 

VIDEO TAPES • FUll EDnlNC 

WE do iT All ANd WE do iT wdl! 

foR A NO obliGtnioN 
.• CONSUlTATiON CALl: 

.-,;;;,~..,.........,..,..-,---,, 

c~ ,,vc<::;,:"·: · ( 718) ~44-94}6 
- fax: (718) ~44-4264 

_ · · E·MAil: vidrn<.AbE@AoLcoM 

Bar-Ilan University 
Graduate School of Business Administration 

at the 

S. Daniel Abraham Center of 

Economics & Business 

MBA 
acccp~ing applications for July, 1998 

14 month full-time progrnm ai;d 30 motith parHirn.: prngram 
• • "~ ¥ <I, 

Tel: 972-3-5317Yl4 4 Fax: 972-l-535JIX~ ·~* 

hop:, W\\'\\-.biu.ac.1l soc :c;h imha 
I 

mail.b10.Jc.' 
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Catholics and jrthodox Jews to Hold 

Joint Conversion Ceremony 
Poll,· s,· would alll)\\ ;J p,ull'I l)f n.'lt~dous R1.•flint1 and (\H1S1.'f\:J[l\l.' tlll)\l.'-

\l,111.~/t'l';l!,~-111,~11 k:Hkr-.. \\hh·h \\l1uld 1111.•htlk 11ll'n1:-., l'ntkr th1.• Jilltll l'l111\L'r· 

In r1.•:-.pi1lb1.' (\1 th'-' Cathollt·s. \kthodtsts. sttin plan. apl1-.tak·s can bl' n 1n-
br.111hah.1 ,urn1und11~~ Presb~h.·rians. Bapt,:-ts and k,\s \L'rh.·d 1t1 ('hri-.ti;mity. Judaism. 
1!w l\1m'-'rSti'O Bill m tlfc.•,c;-r~ stripe"' 1ns1rui:t pi.lien- llrhoth. fnrthcprii:t'ofoni:. Tht• · 

l-.r.11.•l. dK ,1l1 1n1 ,1dm1m:-tr.1tll1ns 11f tial l'tlll\ 1.'r!S ,1h1.nrt fundamentals <ll'tual b,1ptism mik, eh immer-
'\t•-.h1,,1 l '111,t·rs11~ ~ind l )pus l1t'I i,f .11.·,, 1sh .i.nJ (.'hristi:m fo11h and sion will be conducted by a panel 
h,1\ 1.' .rnih'tnh'l'd .1 l'1.'11\ 1.·r,ti1n pr.1l·t1l'1.' of priests appn)\'ed by the \'atii:an 
\'l'l'r1.1:-,!l :-.ur1.· 11.1 ra1:-1.' l'~l·t,n,1\\, 111 t ·11111 n1.1\\, ,111 rd1~i,,us (l'r- and or Orthodox rabbis. Yeshl\a 
. !lnw,t 1.'\1.'r~ n:li~li'll:- dl·1wm1n,1- l'llh)llle:- ha,I.' he1.·n under the University's Faciliucs 
11,,n 111 1111.· l ntk'd ~I.Ill':-. fhc ,1unsd11.·ti,,n 1.'f the Cath1.lhc Damagement has agreed to open 

11, 1m .1dnrn1 1,tra- ------------.,.,-------::: the Max 
111,ns ,, Ill lw!J a Stcrn Athkt1c 

('('n!er S\\itn

llllllg pnnl tin 
the \lain 
Campus for a 
n~1.·1.1ed 
l't)ll\l'l'l\11.)!l 

cer1.•mony to 
be held ,rn 
Good Friday 
after !viincha. 
but well 
before can
dle-lighting 
and Kabbalat 

~·1111,er:-hl!\ l'l'fl'· 

llh'll~ C\j'1.'dl'J 
!1' .1t1r.1..:t tlwu-

J',1rt1L"1p.1n1:-

Ft•minists 
Support Collt 

rlh' pl.in 
..t~·\ l'l1'PL'd l!l 

l'l''l'i'll"l' t.1 a 
-.lur d1!'L'l'!ed at 
tlpu, Dei 
Pr1.·s1lknL Dr SCW students can finally use the Max Stern Athletic Center Pool 

Dolly Llama 
Oe1·,/ ·,. Adrn('a/c 

Adopt-a-Bubble. playing 
off the success of last year's ther
mal undcr.vcar giteaway, is olli:r
tng fret! Buhhic., to the entire stu
dent population of sew. Cio to 
the: Office of Student Scrvicl's to 

pick yours up. 
Besamim, the YC musical 

gr.oup. is holding auditions for 
new members and is invitir\g the 
sew community to try out. T-hey 
\\ill be renaming theit gHlup Kol 
lsh Vllsha. 

Bina Yeteira. the weekly 
Parsha publication. is tired ·of 
looking for \Hiters. It is Jltl\\ 

!nt1king for new i:ditors. 
Campus Conversations 

in, itcs vou to 1oin Rabbi Doctor 
Pn:sidc~t L,m,"m in ii discussion 
un thc ps~chologica\ 11nplications 
of<"'rwsscssing three titles. 
Discu~scd ahio will be the is~rnc 
of whether or not it is appropriate 
to marry someone with three 
titles. What does one call him. 
and when'? . 

The Chabad Club has sent 
an invitation to the Lubavitchet 
Rebbe to address the students of 

-t---s:mltrnlf"!!f-ilre""lt!tTrnimmmm:r--"t\ra1Mh<,v-.mtrl,tH,,~t<rben<f-re--,,l,,.,...;,,..,ketl--lhe-Ni--oeeac-lSGJN,.:J'lw.4«H>Yllliru,-aitother 

Bdl~ G1.1a1 
Considered a moderate m 
Cathohi: circles. Goat ,\as 
attacked by Father Guido 

Church or the Orthodox 
Rabbinate, respectively. Both 
fundamentalist camps realized 

Shabb·at. 
The Conference on 

Feminism and Fundamentalism 

talist scist Facti<.ln of the We're 
the Real Catholics di\'ision of 
Opus Dei. While the fo\lov.ers of 
the Fascist Faction support Father 
Guido Sarducci's remark, the 
organizers of the Conference on 
Feminism and Fundamentalism 
have issued a statement in sup
port of Goat's opinions. 

Goat had expressed support 
for a bill that would confer both 
Catholic and Orthodox Jewish 
recognition on the leadership of 
the Protestant. Conservative and 
Reform movements. The bill 

counterparts. Wanting to be as 
pluralistic as possible, they 
decided to convene a joint con
version committee. 

YU Pool to be the Site of 
Mass Coed Conversion 

The Holy See is concerned 
that any recognition of Protestant 
leadership would be tantamount 
to conferring legitimization to a 
cause they see as antithetical to 
fundamental religious policies. 
The Orthodox Rabbinate has 
similar feehngs towards the 

blasting its lack of compassion 
and forward thought to those 
unwilling to take the leap of faith 
such a creed required. The con
ference organizers emphasized a 
more inclusive, compassionate 
approach. 

They also dismissed the 
seriousness of the debate 
engaged by Goat, instead empha
sizing the importance of ordain
ing female priests. and of abol
ishing the vow of celibacy 
imp~sed on all Catholic clerics. 

The Modi'ian Press presents: 

. Tile S'tONeO E01T10N 

Mrs. Braun a New Secretary 
s been very active. Just yester

da they found ten! 
Elevate Yourself has 

founded a sister committee, 
Depress Yourself. Next to the 
elevators in the donns they will 
be posting signs relating stories 
of elevator fatalities. 

The European Club and 
the Russian Club are merging to 

ecome the Country Club. 
Members are requested to bring 
their own tennis rackets and golf 
clubs. 

The Fun Club is sponsor
ing a 60's bake night next Funday 
at 4:20. Bring your own Pot and 
pan. 

The Fine Arts Society is 
ropoSing a merger with the Fun 

Club, to become the Fun Arts 
Society. Planned activities 
include finger-painting murals on 
the walls of the caf using paints 
made from Fresh Samantha 
ingredients. 

The Freshman Class 
Student Council is having prob
lems maintaining its board, as 
there ar.e. only three freshmen in 
he school. 

There will be a new 
ntramural Track Club starting 

next semester. Only experienced 
runners, ie. people who live in 
Schottenstein or frequent the art 
annex, should apply. 

fhc flair Club for Men 
• will join the Cover \'our Hair 

Club for women on a field trip to 
the shaitL'I ma1.·hcr. CtrnL·crncd 
parties at YU hmr given their 
huskamah · to the event. whkh 
wlH hopefully facilitate greater 
integration het\\ccn the two 
cluhs. 

Kochavia '83 has Just 
arrived. Pick up your rnpy in the 
Office of Student Sci vices . 
Congratulations to the ·class of· 
'83. 

The J.P. Dunp.er .Political 
Scie~ce Club. ii~ i:onjunctiofl 
with the Authors in Re:,;idcnct.: 
program. \\ ill be featuring gc1cst 
speaker Monka Lcwimky, to di:.
cuss the d1ffkult1es she\ encoun
tered as a .kv.. ish girl in the pnlit
ical v..orld. 

In an effort to pm, ide 
-:qual serYict:s to the midtown 
campus, and in lighr of· the 
upcoming · RlETS chag 
hasemicha Shabbaton. sew 
will be sponsoring its very own 
chag hasemicha Shabbaton. 
Guest speaker will be Rabbi Will 
Rabbinic. 

The Russian Club recently 
sponso,ed. a mo'iie.mght, and is...-·-
planning to do so again. 

When someone calls your 
name in the hall, do three people 
turn around? Do you get every
one's email but your own? If so,,. 
you should join the Shira Club! 
For more infonnation, call Shira, 
or Shira, or Shira. 

The Sociology Club, 
whose membership criteria 
requires one to be a living mem
ber of the human race, has enlist~ 
ed the help of the Blood Drive 
Committee to crack down on 
imposters. 

Do you eat more than six 
packs a day? Do you feel 
deprived when you haven't had 
your daily fix? Does your mouth 
constantly burn? If so, join 
Sourstick Addicts Anonymous 
for its first meeting, to be held in 
the back of Milner's. 

The Spare Time 
Committee is having trouble 
finding any. 

The Speech Pathology 
and Audiology Club is planning 
a sit-in on the construction site 
next door. Free hearing tests will 
be offered to the sew popula-
tion. 

The SSSB Max 
Investment Club has tried, its 
hands in investing. They are now 
gratefully accepting donations 
from the Tzedakah Committee. 

W.H.O. is suffering from a 
temporary case of amnesia. The 
Zachor Club is trying to help it 
remember. 



7 Fainting at SCW Blood Drives 

The Nl'\1/ York Blood ('enkr hils annuunced modific:1ti(,W, to the 4uc<,

tionnairc thal blond donur:-. mu'.;! rompkk hcfurc dor1at1n),' l-,!nod. Wilde 

hlund dnnor:-. al other locatimis will still have [(1 an\wcr thl: 1t·;idit1nn:d 

questions, students at 'SCV./ will have the opportunity to :lllS\>,'t:r an allcrna11vc survey tlf their fH:r'>nnal 

habits. The 1rad1lional survey ha:-, lonJ! hccn offcnsivl'. hi Ilic \vumcn of S( ·vv' hec;iu-.c nr 1h cxpl1e11 quc" 

tions ahout sexual bc:h:..1vtor and drug us-:. A sampling of"thL: content:; ofthL' altnnat1vc :-,urvcy follov..,; 
Answer yes or no to the following 4ucc;t1om, 
Have you ever touched a boy? 
Have you ever thought about touching a hoy'? 

Was he: cute? 
If he was better look mg, would Yl)U then have touched him? 
Have you "poken to a male {non-relative) between the ages of 18 and 25 in the last six months? 

Was it for t.achlis purposes? 
Have you ever spoken to a boy who did not attend yeshiva? 

Was he cute? 
Then why did you bother talkmg to him, seeing as he could not be a marriage possibility? 

Do you attend coed "kiruv" activities? 
Have you taken the Uptown van in the past four weeks? 
Was it to "do research in the library'?" 
Did you attend the Scforim Sale? 
Did you flirt at the Seforim Sale? 
Did you ask for unnecessary help finding the new Besamim tape at the Scforim Sale? 

Why not? 
Have you consumed more than three bottles of Snapple in the past week? 
Did you then consume a Fresh Samantha Colossal C or Protein Blast? 
Have you ever r.;aten more than three packages of sour sticks in one sitting? 
How did your tongue feel afterwards? 

Did you regret it. or did you just crave more? 

Mah Inyan Shmitah Atzel Har Sinai'! 

Coming-to bookSJ.9re-s soon: 
~----------------------, 

SCW Observer 
1151~1~ lmM<~ ,~ 
~ '\1tt~'ll H.l~ri 

tern 
Neshama 

613 stories to warm . 
your donn and rukle 
your taste buds .• 

Ella Mentry 
Angl'I u/ Mr-rt'V 

111 re·.;r,on-,c !(, :.1 c.hurl 

~1;l~<H1<1L. B:~~:;! '.'\(:ll~;ii11> 
llHk or e:-.corl rnpicc.h from 

S( ·v,,: ,.11Jd1:111., wh1\ k,·I un··,:ik 

the ··,tn·d:, ni M,rnh:ll1:t!i 11111:, 
Vvill he ·,uppli-n1t'11t11q:' 111"11· \l;1fl 
w1lh Y( ">!lliknt\. ~hilt\ ol 

1m<ll'.rgr:.idu;1k" .,.. ill he pn"~\:r1t 

on the M1dlo\V!l ( ampu·, at all 

time:-; tu au·ompany girl~ when 

there is no van sen iC<.:. OT 1hc van 
1s tic4 ur in traffic. nr the dr1ve1 

is taking a hrcak 
"We arc always working tu 

find new ways for YC and SC\~/ 

students to meet," '>atd Dr. Karen 
Sausagi.;, Dean of Rigid C'o!!ege 
for Women. "Otherwise, there 
might be too many student:, 
demanding refunds." 

The decision provoked 
mixed responses from SCW 
undergraduates. "It 'sounds like 
there will be a large number of 
YC students participating 1n the 
program. That can't he all that 
had" said Patty Cake, SC\,\/ '9X 

Other students wrc k~., 
optimistic. "The gooJ. an: 

not going to apply. None 
guys are going to be frum enough 
for me. This type ofYL sociali1.
ing is exactly what I v,·as warned 

abnut in Israel." said Shana 
Better, SC\\/ '99. Alli Kat,,, SCW 

'O l is equally 
they are all 

"I be1 

el-,('" 

1 nhn '.11uh:nh; think 1ba1 

l'.,pan1kd ,ar·, ·,L·r<;ictc wuu!d be ;1 

Cl\l' :rnd alter 

whal 1s. ~cr\cd 1n the 

YL I\ cunc.idcring expand

ing rh.: role ofYC student,; in the 

m1d1own campus. Y( -.;tudcnl\ 
were complatnmg that thc-y were 
"c,t.:concl class" [)<.;Cau:,e they do 
11(1! have the pnvelege nf d1xir 

men or eleva10r <.)perator'> 

Conse4uently, they fell they were 
not learning the proper ettiqucnc 
of holding door, and ck:vator~ 
for women. If the eo.cort program 
i:, succcs,;fuL nnt 

'.-,Cmcstcr. YC students act as 

elevator operator and doormen a, 
well 

hav.:: already 
het-'.un m from Y( · .;1Udents 
whn tn fill the:,e v.·ork-'.>tudy 

position'>. 1n the hope:, of !earn, 

ing the etiquette :.md manners that 
ha\'c the potential lo sweep SC\\ 

students right off their frc1 
Po::,1tions arc lim1!t:J - thcr~ ar<.' 

only so many doors to open and 
elc'.'ators w control. Application" 
\\-ll! be available soon 

Burns Security 
Escort Service 

SCW Students-do you ever go out late 

at night and not want to go alone? 

Then we have the 
answer for you. 

Call Burns Security Escort Service and we will 

supply you with a man in full unifonn, who will 

escort you whe.rever you need to go. 

Call: 1--(800) 

YU-ES.(2RT 
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Purim Shpiel '98 
The following is a transcript of the shpiel performed at the TAC Chanukah Chagiga on Monday, March 2nd. 

\Vrittcn by: _-\li,;on Bogin. Joelle Bollag, Rebecca Feldman, Leslie Ginsparg, Stephanie Ives, Rachel Milner, Heather Oppenheim, Rivka Ross, Tzivi Ross, Molly Saigcr, Pcsha Secunda, Jessica Weller, Michal Wcrblowsky and Michelle Zigelman 

\Velcome to the first SCW/Opus Dei joint activity. We will be presenting a concert and show to welcome the new Christian boys. This event is sponsored by 

the Christian Club, a sub-divisioin of the Fun Club and by Fresh Samantha, who will be· announcing new flavors throughout the show. 

If You \Vannabe my Choson 

'l'\\ \c1..'l1..'·, th,: :,.!111\ fr,)itl .-\ (Ll / 

'wu ,unt h' s:.ci \\ iih rnl.'. hHl !!.,ltl.l r1..-~c;m.:h 1..·:lrL'tlllly. 
\.'!\.l IhcrL' ;u:t, -..haJ-.-llans.Jil a~,,u111l ll1ur :-h1ddud1 .:an be t(1unJ 

R.1..,fr:lil, (:"-1 

\\~mnab.:- ll1) chu.-.llll 

Yl1u ~l't rn ~u 1hrnu~h frirndo. 
rhc stirs Jr.:- 111 the 

rhe list !lC\\..'r l'iHJ:-

\\ nu SPICE: 
i \\CM ;1 hcadb:mJ 

\ ,\\'l'Htcr set 
t !-,,nt)\\ m~ :.hiddtk'h \\ di t,,,_, rel 

\,,_'t'd :1 hl'ler lt> ,fate t<1chl1, 
.\'-k R:ibh Shcd11<..'L Brt'TT'-P<..'i~c! ,~r P:mll''~ 

I want Srni,;ha. Ill) Ph.d 
~,ket TTH.' at 2:30, M:.mior Marqms 

- ---£9-~.~-\\c.a-&ting~precious-tirne- -
j)rcter us tv.·o cokes. 'cuz '.'..-e're fl1l1 young for \Vine 

IN BETWEEN EACH VERSE: 
Besamim Spice Boys: \Ve'rc what you \vant what you nially really 
want 
Stem Spice Girls: I'm what you want, what you really really want 

No, I'm v.:hat you want what you realty really want 
REFRAIN 

UBERAL SPICE: 
l love my sti!_..tma 
Wear the proverbial pants 
NCSY Kolle!, you ain't got a chance 
! hold by Rabbi Berman and Rabbi Weiss 
l don't believe in Daas Torah. but they give great advice 

i'm looking for a Chavruta but no last name 
They'll cal! us Rabbi and Rabbi of Gush fame 
So don't go wasting my precious time 

!n our house on Shabbns, l will hless the \\'lllC 

S\ SY\IS SPIC!:: 
If you got money. then !'m fur yuu 
1 pretend !o dress for :m 111tcn lL'\\ 

·\t Friday clas'-. \\I.?\\ ill ITICL'l 

L ct':-, take ;i,h antat-'.l'. :-:l\ c ITIL' :1 :-,cat. 

111 that :llwd1L·' L'cl:-.L'. \\h.ll's for me·.' 
I want the b1!,-'. s1,. ,·arah ,md' salan 

So don't g:o 
! f ~--'l)U );O! the 

l''IOFFICIALL\ E'<(; \GED SPICE: 
It's a!! a scucL th.:- joke'> on me 
\\"ond<.'.'r when the \\;rli.'f1nally be 
1 ordered C\ eryth111g 
Just \\aiting tll i-,'.l't the 1cchnical1ty un Iffy hand 

[ kllLl\\ it's nirning, some time today 

But my friends bt·en p!annin~ ~ince last 1\-tay 
So don't wasting my precious time 

For \ ort ca!! bridc.;;maiJs 1 through 9. 

MARRIED. SP.KE; ... 
l cover my hair. but you wouldn't know 
The full college experience, I forgo 
So stop looking, with that jealous stare 

I've got to pick up my baby from an immigrant au-pair 

I found my choson, way be(ofe~u 
l may be frumrner, but do t~ings you can't do 
So don't go wasting my preiious time 
Get money from your parents and you'll be just fine. 

Refrain: (2x) 
If you wannabe my choson 
You got to go through my friends 
The stats are in the guide 
The list never ends 

Now that you've checked me out from A to Z 
Why don't you call back in a few weeks, cause I'm busy. 

That was so beautiful. I am so faldempt. Talk amongst yourselves. I'll 

. give you a topic. Yeshiva University is neither a yeshiva nor a university. 

Discuss. 

New Flavors from Fresh Samantha 

SUPER STARVATION SUPPLEMENT 

Specially fonnulatcd for anorexics. gives them al! their daily nutri~nts 

TENSIDi\ TAMER 

\Vith vitamin A, E and 1-huprofcn. Helps re!i~vc stress of constant banging outmle. 

ELEVUOR MADNESS 
For the stop and go lifestyle 

With b.1. b5. b7, b9. Absolute no b6. Not under any circumstances. No even for 
$20 when the entire devator is going to six. 

NESHAMA ZOO'VI .IUICE 

Specially formulated by Naomi Kapp. With sweets, honey, and other mamesh 

good things. 

'V!ILDEW MADNESS 
Contains real mold from Brookdale Hall bathrooms. 

SHOCKENSTEiN IT ur, BABY 
With extra-bd6, bdl and bd3 

Includes a variety of ingredients, but absolutely no dates. 

Now we will be having a performance of the new SCWSC/YC cheerleading club. 

Stem College, small School 
Stern College, small school 

My name is Shoshana 
The boys say they care 
But I don't kiss them 
Because I'm shomer 

Stern College, small school 

Stem College. small school 

My name is Chaim 
I sleep all day 
But everyone will tell you 
I'm a great guy anyway 

Stem college, small school 
Stern college, small school 

SHABBOS QUEEN 
(to the tune of Dancing Queen) 

You can dress 
You can dress 
FO-;,"shabhoS-eVeryday Of the week. 

See"'fi'l-at-g1rl 
Not in jean 
She's a Shahbos queen 

In the caf and you look around 

Dark blue shirts and black skirts abound 
Makeup that is caked on thick 
High heeled shoes 

And headbands too 

You're al! dressed up with no place to go 
You think that school's a fashion show 
Gold chokers and earrings too 
Black bag in tow 
Bahy·you're in the know 

And when you have the rime 
You are a Manicure Queen 
Wearing brown and green 
Every color in between 

Shabbos Queen 
You can't be seen 
Wearing the same thing 

You can dress 
You can dress 
For Shabbos everyday of the week. 
See that girl 
Not in jean 
She's a Shabbos Queen 

Announcements: Unique Clothing Modeled at Second Fashion Show 

The Shabbos Enhancement Program with yet another attempt to con- We also held the sei:ond ever Stern 

College for Women Fashion Show. It was hosted 

vince students to stay in for Shabbos will be presenting the shabbaton span- by SCW students Elsa Mensch and Yenta Klench. 

There were three scenes: clothing for everyday, 

sored by three completely unrelated clubs. date-wear and Shabbos clothes. TI1e blue shirts and 

black skirts exhibited in each of these scenes were 

· The Sephardi Kitchen Staff Union supplied by Tahari, Brooks Brothers, K-Mart, 

DKNY and Conway. After all. who says black and 

· The New Yorkers Club blue don't match? It's hccn \vorking on bruises for 

years 
· And as usual, the Random Guys club 

The hnsh ratffod off pri.zcs 10 the ladies. 

Also the Shabbos Entrancement committee is sponsoring a Saturday night All of the prizes were black All of the prizes 
were \Von by the ,amc ~tudent. Welk·r. 

activity. A hypnotist will ·be speaking on why you will be attending every 
There was a mild n·1ckus during the ,how. 

Shabbaton for the rest ofthC year. Thee price is 56 cents. when a report come in !hat ther were 5 hlack a~line 
doo~dce length skirb at the 34th street (lap on sale 

for $19.99. Qune a kw ladies exited in a hurry. The 

hosts also reminded the ladies of next week's speak· 

There is a great richuk opportunity sponsored by ATAC (Antithetical er, Tommy Hilfiger. µe will be speaking on exis· 
tentialism in Judaisrp/as found in Sefer Shmos. 

Torah Activities Council). Meet in the Beis Medresh Uptown. 
Blue shirts are appropriate for any time and 
pla~e, not to mention how they complement your 
Veins and diamonds 

Where have aU 

the New Yorkers 

gone? 
(To the turn 0fWhcre ha\t: ,ii! 
the Cov.-·boys G,JncJ 

h'.., ! : l :=: 1.m ThursJ.1:, 
The bu~ \\Ill lea\c a1: 00 
\Ou '-Cl' J \\hel'h wit.::asl' 

!{\ L'Omtng :tJ!t.'J 

rh~-rc is rw !111L' r,~ \\,lll 

Chir~c11 -.,111dwich.:-; 
Th~~:. lhLul!_\ 11uc b; 5:nu 
.\nd ,;,)11-.' h;, 5·0..J-

I nJil -;0l'lld ~(llll c';Ji 1.·:1rJ. 

\\iu c~1r1 pa; 111:,. lllL'.lh .. 

Wiic:rc ha,c my 
gone') 

Finally rn get wort done 
Just tetl !ne w.hy fhty dd-rm
WHERE HAVE THE NE\l; 

YORKERS OONE"' 1"' 

l)oo doo Joo ... 
Ba da, ba da da da 

Monday. Monday.: 



-\di Lon,dah 
8,!c·/... i,1 ri1c ff.iJ,1· 

SL'\\' tH,)!,i;>,,\ 

,knt-.. lll1ck! 

~tud:m ... ·,· H1ti 

ni:tfll! ~uru. l)r 11,in, Ra,hlic.h, 
h_i\,: n.':ld~c'd J -.,·1,.·1111(1,· br,._';;l,_. 

tln,1u~h. L.1-.1 l'hurs,h) !11fht. :l! 

~ __ :4 P!\L -;,·i~'l1llSIS Slll'..'L'SSfull~ 

~·i,,n.:d th,' fir,;! human. lhc -;,'1 

,'nt1-.ts a! fir:-\ had w,rntcd I\) 

np,)n 
b.:-comc extinct, they settled for 
Sl'\\ Junior Frumm1e R. 
fhanthL1U. Thi? new female. 
namd·Holly. is said tu~ frtling 
fine and resting comfortably. 

Frummic was at first rduc~ 
tmt 10 participate. She v..~as con
c-:mcd rh::.it hs;>r new identical 
'\1ster." would not live up to her 
rchg:tous standards and ,vou!d be 
a hnosha ro herself and the fa.mi
l~ ··1 didn't\.\a!l! to run the risk of 
flo!I~ d1e'ising inappropriately, 
an ,)h\ it)US sii;n of bad character. 
:rnd h:i\ ing SL\ITk'Onc nfr;t.1ke her 
for me, ":-;Jid humrnie 

frummic was also con
L'ern1:d Jb,Jut her <;en~l' of indi
\ idua!ity, "! am an individual. I 

---tTiinl;:-f0f·-~ffT1Ei.\'c'rl'i\'OWll·
dhtmct Jyie:· she said s~01.)th
ing: her dark b!ue shin and bbck 
.;;k1rL "! didn't ,,.,,ant to walk 
aruund s.:-h,ml feeling like l was 
looking in a mirror everywhere I 
turned.'' But once the Bio depart
ment offered to pay for her frozen 
yogurt f,,,r the rest of the year, 
Frumrnic agreed 

Frummic ,vas greatly 
relieved to find her clone very 
much like her in demeanor. In 
fact doctors state that Holly R. 
Thanthou's first words were "Oh 
my gosh! l can't believe you 
cloned somebody. Don't you 
know that it is assur gamur? What 
kind of people are y~u?" 

An earlier attempt to clot* actor Patrick Stuart resulted in Dr, 
Weidhom 

Frummie wa'. not at all sur
prised by the students' experi
ment. She said "I don't expect 
more from girls who didn't go to 
Israel for the year." 

Holly responded that "there 
is no Torah at Stern," and she 
"clearly has nothing in common 
with Stern Girls," She is planning 
to take the next semester off to go 
isolate herself in Israel. 

This was not the first time 

cloning was attempted at SCW. A 
failed attempt at cloning actor 
Patrick Stewart resulted in SCW's 
own Professor of English. Dr. 
Manfred Wiedhom. 

The details of the experi
ment _ were displayed on an 
award-winning poster. A lengthi
er version will appear in Derech 
Ha'Teva. 

Does this room look familiar? 

Recruitment Meeting 

We'refooking for a few good 
men ... 

wen, actually a couple ofYC boys 
wmdo. 

Twisted sense of humor, a the
s:mrns a must. Misogyny a plus. 

Must be able to maintain dernand
iIJ_g schedule because as of March, 

we wm be corning out daily. 

We have also taken strides to ensure that 

Being in the Stern School Building is like: 

-'-~ng in a washing 

machine on spin cycle 

*being in a house 

attacked by woodpeckers 

* being in a boat with a 

very powerful rudder (Titanic?) 

*being inside a star-fleet ship under kligon attack 
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Illiteracy in YC 
Man .lane Reifer 
jng(·iof Hct( 1 

"Hoolul 
nw 1" 

,in P!wnH.\, \\mkl..'d !(ir 

rh!', I'.> ,l J)fif;J\(' that \\C can ',()()I\ C\jll'c\ I() he 

h-.,ued forth lrom th<..' rnnu1hs ufYC -,1ud1.:11h 
V. lnli.: YC studcnh \H.:rc runnin;; prngra1n, (() 

rc\crsc illitcrucy nccuhy ruhllc '>L·huoh. 1l 

hccame ob\ 10us that illiteracy \Yd" a 

lu ohta.rn 

an Intcrc'it bearing document frum n SSSB 

student, rcquec,tcd ,1 "bond" - hut 1erlaced the letter 

"d" \\Ith a "g," Thl..' \\llllt..:<,c,lllg rrnfr',C,{)[ (t)Uh. 

1mmcdtatc act1un and ,·rmtcKtcJ clll l·n,r;.lislHcach-

1nµ. \lifer d1spla:,d 011 d r11..:arhy bodC!,'.3 
"It doc,.,n't r,:,tll:, -tfkct me.'' -;.1;..., I'\,1arn g,1c-, 

"r l '::'1)1-; "I 111c.rn. 1rnnc ()I 111: L'\cryda:, 1c1-.,\.,.-., :rnd 

1.'\l1,1curricul.tr actl\ 1\1e" requ11c 1m.' tu he ahlc tu 

! 1u-.,t IPi1ls. dt the 'p11.:111r,'-.," "lt1t;ilh." a~r<..'cJ ,\\ 1 

1',111L YC '20:>:! '"8t1! ! clu like Ill\ tlltilr. H<.;'-, 

-,park-1.'.d ~(1111<..'th111g 111 1nl..' 

h,1d" 

! Ill..'.\ er I.'.\ c11 h_ Ile'\\ I 

It\\ 111 t;1l-.e ,111 c~11111,11L'd \car tu get tlic-.,c ',\U

denh hack on the cd11L·at1l111al tr,1r!s.. Hut the qui:s-

11011 n·ma1ns-hn\\ did rlll'-.,c 111cn get mlu colk)!l' 111 

lhl' 11t',1 place' "I hL· 

ellti<.,11\ appe,lr lll'\L'f lu h,!\C Ol'Ld½ltJtl lur !till ft(1r11 

then ryrukd\fl1L· J1,,play" ol 1ntr;in',l).!L·ncc," otk1,, 

:--i:1ddam ~1n-.,L'C>_ YC '209S. h:lln,v -,uHknt \1orty 

!-J-,h, Y<' •11)76, h1,-, m\ n 1c.1\1111 "Hct\t:rko Buh 

hclp1:d me I lkr·,l'J!s.o Hoh" 

:--Jut all -,tudcnh ,11,· ,1-., ,tlllhh,di.:111 .d,uut 11len 

illitcr:ic7 p1t1hk1n "\\ hi.:n l'tn uut v,1th :1 HMn,trd 
~1rl," lamrn10, D:1\1v '-ian/1·.;b_ "r ( 'JOlll) 'Tin ,1l1d1d 

nt i.:111harr<1\\lllJ.! !ll\-.,clt, ·,(I I Jl\\a)o nr(k1 thi.: ~.,unc; 

thlll); frnrn Duuµ,1c'-., ht.:LJ.U'->C l can't n:<1J the r,:,,I ot 

the 1nenu (J d help rrh' 11'e>hl' C\Cr v\dfltcd t(l µ1i 111 

another rc..,taurnnl '' Dm1d Rcrurl. YC' '_\OJ."i, c1lc,t1 

fcelc, at a !o:-.o, \\1th h10, rrohlcm "l Jt1<.;1 \\dnl tP he 

<.!bk tu unt.lcr-.,tand Cyprc-.,-., Hill 111 thl' bc,t \\aJ I 

pu\:-.1hly ca11 Lall'. Jt night. v,l1cn my 1nunrn1;!lc'-. 

-;leering ,llld I eclll'l ihkll \() ( JPIC\', !!ill. ! jlht 

\\dl1l ti, rL'ad Ihc \\{lf{I\ ,111d c1ppI-eL'ldl1.' \\h.11 tliv;

hc1\'l..' lll ,,1:, .\nd ! c:rn't d1i tlut " 

l UL'kily, ltl a ',hllrt lll,lltl'r o1 lllll('_ R1.'ror1 \'. ill 

\\ ill he :1bk to 1111prc-.,-., h1:-, pc,cudu-l\;, f C,l,:iLIL' 1Ltk 

-i he tulilJ ~ h:.i\ L' p1 nn<.it111L·cd thl' -,iudcnl\ hi he ljllll. k 

J1Hl able lc:1rncr-., "\\(.;' teach lhern \_]11\\ I:," -,a;,-, 

C,irloc, \,mtuµu, unl' nr 1hs: tutuh lfhtruL1111g 1h,, 

-.,1udenh "I·.-, 11 -.,1_ quc c-," 

Now available on CD and 
Cassette:~ .. 

With their 
Hit Single: 
IfYou Wanna

be My Kallah 

1998 YA'SMELT IT YA DEAL 1 IT PRODUCTIONS 

Get a whiff ofYU's latest singing 

sensations! 

Now on sale at the TOFU SeforinrSale. 

The Spice Boys will soon be starring in their own movie,·· 

"Havdala World." 

Real Teacher Quote.,, 

v\orld \\:ir I ou;urrcd :1', c1 rc .... ,u[t Ill \\.q1 id \\,ii 11 

i .... ort lll do11't lr u'->t the 1nh,1\tru1.;turc :11 YU. 

\ilU ma;., be 11\ mg 1cn to :1 1(ll,rr\. liut the 

clean 

· On YU\ financial c.;1tuat1011 

They're rolling in it. 

The 1917 revolution was the cause of the I Y 14 rc,olu-

tion_ 

What's e, eryone's favorite radio station" WlF~. 

What's in it for me'' 

· Whatever field you go into. find people well connect

ed and get close to them. 

, There are much \Vorse professor than me. \.kan, bor

ing and they don't let you take o,cr the cla~~. 

MegiUah To Be Read At SCW 
Cole lsha 
\forher S11per101 

1:-- ont lenth of the -.;11.e of J Ciap 

skirt c;1;e 1er0 higher. then ,me 

must tdllJ\\ the rcJ sign The 

Dependrng on !ht' 1.JUestJOn is c1si-..ccl '\\'hat if the 

contnt of the '>t!u" sign::; are at an equal le\c!''" 

al!on. \\llrnen\ Tha...-, 1" a. machll,kel Ri..;hpnirn 

rncgl!!ah rea<lmg: is not asur. bur 

not not good in the nc-gati\\:: pro

h1b1t1\e sense. But tn the gcnc:rul 
\Cnsc. unless 1t\ a 

ms tan cc \\ h.:re the 
ctp!e \\ou!d not hold 1t i::. 
~ible \\'Ith the exception 

y,ho bdieH' rt 1s not ptrn11s;s1ble 

Green Means Go 
Dunng t\kgrllah rc:td

mg, one pero,11n (although Jt h 

preferable to have I\\ u pcopk) 

::.hou!J hold up twu ..;i1.rn" 
J'he ftrs,1 \Jgn "hould gn.:i.:n 

where R' -\ P Korais; '.,a'I,.:- '1,.UU 

c,hould h·cp rnalmg n1-11:5<.' "i!lL'C 

ri.?l>plc \'- 111 ulh. no 111,1tter \\hat. 
a-, 1s n,1h:i1f'_ 111 m(1\t ~hub t1xL1;,. 

R,1bb1 -\. Pncon "-l~ "- hm\t:\CL 

th;,t ;,1rn slK1ulJ -.,tLir -.,u :,ou un 

r1msh frhtcr ..;n that thl' h.1rncn
t.i~hcn don't gL·t :-.t.1k But. he 
,1Jds, 1f !hL· hdm<:nU,hL'n arc 

pr unc. die I uk doe\ nnt Jppl;-
Th1..., :,e.:i.r. :-.me~· Punm t,ilb 

out u11 ;_i 1 hur~d.1:,. Stern \\tHJ1<.".ll 

c;hould re111cn1bt-r_ \l. hen dn::-;~1ng 

up. that 1! su!l h J Thu_rc,Jdj ,md 
s,houlJ h;l\c ih-:- same of :ind ,,ay (JO The ...,ccond ..;1)}11 

c_hould be red and say Sr( W 

When the g:n .. ·cr,i sign b !wk! ur. 
the ,'1111t.:r<..'gants 1mi,,! make 

no1-;c, and \;hen the r~d ~1gn 1:-, that _1ca11 sk.ms and sweatshirb 

hi.:!d up, tile) :-.hould not make are compktcly ·?sur "'Jny day Gf 

, noiSc However. if there i" confu~ the .\\'.Cek. Davka ,Of\ <lat¢ night ~ 
sion. dunng the transitwn penod ne.n_ {~,i~ was .JU5t PUri.rn. Thet~ 
between the two signs. as to ( an? no. Other opinions on· 

\Vhich sign is shown, then R' Eli : ter th'at matter. 

Tahan says as long as the red sign · 



THE <)pus Dei 
REVELATIONS 
211 11ur11 lrom now 111 11111 nus dellv 

R. i,:;-, 
ti!':._, f\·, \'t,:tf iti,U,·1 

On J.mu,11\ !. :01X. the ch:JnL'Cllor nfthe Opm, De1 sem
inJr) \L_ ill ::-~ue ,in 1.)pcn kt!cr to the adrnin1:,tr.1110n o 
Stern l l)lk!!L' for \\(1n11..·n. lrl\ 1t1ng. the <;tudent body rn 

.,,1111 the bur~cl1nin~ r.mb ~t1fthe CJ1[wlk :,cm1nary. The tc-xt 1.1fthr.-: kt-

L'l'rl:Hn fa,;c1s1 k:1n1ngs m our early yeM:,. 

i,1rh.: ~·1.1id1c1l rcL1t11.in:'i \\ 1th the k\\ i:,;h commumt;> 

\c~h1u L n1\e1:-11; 1n pJ!liL'u!ar has f!_s:ncwusl;> supported our endcav-

,1r~ \\ L' v, i!l nc\ 1.'r !~)r~ct !11~· \\ 1th \\ h1..::h ;> our young \\omen 

r,1lcr.Hl·,l 1h1.' c,m~tru..::!1('11 1.mr imposing edifice 1J11 1he dcsoL.1tc 
rr,1rcn:, dut had pr1.'\ wusl: Sl'neci as s.mctuary for \h1yw.1rd p1gcon5. 

\\ 1th f!Ut!lud,: t~11 :.uch m:rn:n,mimous \UtferJnce. \Ve e,tend to 

\,1t1 .t \Urn1,w?k,,nw tll frnal!y jn~n the ranks ofth,,; Catholtc Church. 

'.,,\\ 1h.1t ,ill lwr.: ,,f "'cctn~ sunhgh1 through the wmdm\ s of you 
bltildmg ha:, b,xn dJshcJ. \\e h,)pe rhat you \\di :,ee rhe ligh1 ofou 

lh,dn:1c ,md Jlllll )"lHH" nl'bk tnd1t1on to ours. 
\\e .bst.m~ ,nu that c1l! needs \\ill he met by the 

men and v.nmcn. The stu-

~-·rncJ .,hc,ul 111~, !~'!11\'l.l\1,1n--: ,,t· lllkrm,lrl 1.1~.: k,11 
~lud'-·n;~ r-1\-..: J \\l\\ 1.lf c,·libJC\ b-.:flllC L'nt-.:r111~ th.: 

,,. '-.k'i il t 't)lk;,' /1lf \\ llilh't] 

\\~· ,lll\h . .'tp.H.' .l 11.:,plin-...,.: i!1•1ll 

ub1 

The Dumbing Down of the Guide 
" H i. ~1y name ,s I Lina Beth case, I will surclv have graduated beCorc 

Student. I Jiye m BH the guide part two comes out. Please stop 

2A. My phone number is calling the number listed in the Guide, as 

976-2223. 

All information regarding me in the 

Guide to the Incorrect is wrong and all 

attempts l hav·c made to change my infor

mation for the Guidc'rart 2-for even 

dumber people, have been foiled. In any 

Senior Citizen Packets 

Iwas very disturbed by a letter I 

received in the mail yesterday. 

-· Inva-s ,i -packet from the OPE'S, 

infom1ing me of ways they could help me 

apply to graduate school and find employ-
,-----\ 

ment after l graduate. But I graduated 

year\ :1go~ I C(:rtainly woul)haYc appreci

ated this information b(:i'on: gr3Juatc 

--;c\wol deadlines my senior year, or C\'('11 

the possessor of that phone number, 

enraged by a large number of late night 

calls, has threatened my life. 

Ilana Beth Student 

SCSB '0000 

before l \Vas eligible for Senior Citizen 

benefits. Even the news in the 

Commentator i-s more timely. l must -com

mend OPCS for their truthfulness. 

Although late. my OPCS letter \\as actual

ly elated the day it \\as sent out and not 

tv,:o \1,,ceks earlier. 

Y. Knott 

scw·.n 

Looking for some fun in your spare time? 
Interested in meeting young men who are religiously 
committed? 

t 

\ 

Come to the SCW/Opus Dei Mixer on Friday, the 

13th at 8:00pm in Koch Auditorium .. 

Fun, Refreshmepts, lee Breakers, Catechisms 

Ad-0evening you 'II never forget. 



Ila ---------------------------------------- ------ -------
- ' - ---~ 

SCW Science Department Reinvestigates 
the Big Bang 

Physics students study the Big Bang Bio students study the Big Bang 

OPCS Presents: 

White House Internship Program 

To apply, submit resume, cover letter, dimensions and head shot 

In an effort to accommodate "Liberal" Arts students, the Office of Promiscuous 

College Students will be sponsering workshops for applicants, including: 

* How to dress for the job 

* How to get your boss's attention 

* Avoiding Tripp ups and watching out for shooting Starrs 



THE VATICAN CITY 

Opus Deily 
'\l,1~~ 1H'<ltiin~ Ill Koch Amhtonum 

f'UXI' IN 

n-lf OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER OF OPUS DEi CATHOLIC SEMINARY 

Yesterday, ! 99S CORINTHIANS CHAPTER XXL VERSE 666 

YU Purchases Ten New Buildings for SCW 
Sho Methemoney 
Devil S Advocate 

Yeshi~a University 
received an anony
mous donation two 

weeks ago to increase tb.e space , 
available for SCW students. The 
donor, rµmored to be an sew 
parent, gave the money on the 
condition that every penny be. 
used to "better the lives of our 
Jewish daughters in their college 
years." Last week, the Bored 
bought ten buildings around 
Midtown Manhattan with the 
donation money. 

;fhe buildings are located 
between 9th Ave and 56th Street 
and 1st Avenue and 7th Street. 
Each building is of varying 
height, although the space capac
ity within the buildings is large 
enough to accommodate a 
Conway store. 

Originally, YU's Bored of 
Administration Jlli!_nn.~P. tQ ~Ho
cate the money to their lawyers, 
claiming that they were the most 
experienced University members 
to handle such a situation. These 
lawyers, namely Baruch 

ept ani and Harry Scheck, 
ere responsible for disseminat

i g the scholarship funds from 
Anne Schreiber's donation two 
years ago. Under their capable 
leadership, every student at SCW 
could clearly see how the money 
was put to such good use. 

One or the ten new buildings parcbued by YU; this one Is In better condition than most 

Returning from their trip to 
the River Jordan, the Student 
Strife Committee 'appealed to the 
Bored, and requested that the 
money be used to enhance the 
galleries in the new Schottenstein 
dorm. They stepped down, how
ever, when discovering that 
Sheptarani and the Office of 
Facilities Damagement struck a 
deal that 1hey would invest the 

_., Midtown Center Collapses, Hatvary and Neaman's Classes Saved 

Fallout from tlle Mlcltown Coater collapso 

Demi Lition they'll finally spend some money on Stem. 11 

Back in the Habit Among the survivors were students of 
Dr. Neaman and Professor Hatvary. 
Fortunately the students had been relocated to On Marc~2nd. the ~opes support- the art annex on 29th street due to the con

in~ SCW Midtown Center struction noise. Buffy the Vampire Slayer, an 
s1lapped. resulting in the col- SCW senior majoring in art said." I wouldn't 

lapse of the right side of the building. The know what to do with myself if the annex had 
ropes ~ a preventative measure as inces- been destroyed. I moved in two weeks ago. 
sant ~ weakened the building's founda- because l was spending every nigltt there any
tiOn. ffe'.''COntractor for the Arch Diocese way." Classes are scheduled to resume in a 
commented," At no ,.time was the si~uation month. Unfortunately all the microphones 
beyond our control. Even the students hang- were destroyed. Students wilt have to contin
ing from the side of the buijdillg were com- ue to scream as the reconstruction progresses. 
pletely safe." Fortunately, the swamp next The Buildir:ig Committee promises that the 
door broke the fall of some of Stem's finest construction will be completed by the mitlC
students. Xena Warrior Princess, SCW '0 I, nium, give or take a few years . 
• co~ "We needed a swimming pool 1~ when YU wins-the law suit 

Purim, 5758 

money in buying buildings in 
Midtown. 

Originally, all ten buildings 
were to become part of the 
Midtown Campus. But 
University officials became con
cerned that they were spending 
money on SCW and YCSC com
plained that they need~d ~nether 
building to house arl.other big 
screen TV, so no student should 
be more than ten feet away from 
Monday Night Football. So the 
decision- was made to move one 
of the buildings. an old theater. 
Uptown. The building will be sit
uated next to the Morgue. 

"We were really hoping to 
get an ID scanner for the 
Schottenstein vending machines 
and an elevator operator, but I 
guess we will have to wait, 11 said 
Sara Blondinit, chairman of the 
Student Strife Committee. 

Jeff Loco, Director of the 
Office of Facilities Damagement 
has no LQea what the lrnildin_gs 
will be used for and when they 
will be operational for student 
use. He also does not know who 
will give the University money to 
renovate the buildings. "I don't 
know why you care," said Loco, 
11 1t1s not like any of you will actu~ 
ally be attending the school 
when the buildings are opened." 

Loco does promise that 
they will be opened by the mille
nium after next, or at least before 
the next issue of The 
Commentator is published. 

"One thing is for sure, " 
said Loco. "The University's 
name will be more prevalent and 
outstanding within the great city 
of New York and the great maga
zine of US News and World 
Report." 

University officials hope 
that this donation will keep YU in 
the top tier for another year. 


